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NEW FARMS MAY We Extend Our Low Murray Netters Waylon Rayburn Is New Editor of EX-SERVICE MEN
Ready for Vandy
GAIN
ENJOY MEETING
Times,
Succeeding
Neal
Ledger
&
Subscription
Offer
•ACP OFFICE
ALLOTMENTS,
SAYS
AT.FAXON SCHOOL
Play

For Acreage, Tobacco Must
Have Been Grows on
Land Once in 5 Years

COTTON

IS ALSO
INCLUDED IN OFFER

The Calloway ` county Agriculturist Conservation AmociatiOn announced today that farms which
do not have tobacco allotments
for 1940 May obtain an allotment
if they make application with the
committee by February 1 and provided they can present the following qualifications for their farm.
Tobacco must have been grown
on the farm at least once during
the last five years. The farm
must have a barn or an accepted
form of equipment for curing the
weed. The farmer must have no
interest in any other crop of toback) of any kind anywhere, and
farming must be hie chief source
of, income.
'According to B. W. Edmonds
and 011ie Barnett who made the
announcement, allotments already
given 'cannot be increased. The
conoession deals only .with those
qualified farms which do not
already have allotments.
The committeemembers declared
that cotton growers whose farms
do net have allotments established
already, must make application
with the committee by February
le they expect to grow cotton in
1940. All farms are eligible for
this concession which do not have
allotrnents already established and
on which cotton has not been
grown since and including 1937.

Due to the delayed opening of the Tobacco
Market and the fact that many farmers and others did not haver** ready cask right at Holiday
time the Ledger & Times has decided to continue
the special circulation offer of two years for $1
for both new or renewal subscriptions. This offer
will positively end by the Fourth Monday in
March, and every one is urged to take advantage
of this unusual offer.
This rate applies only to Calloway, Marshall, Graves, and Trigg counties in Kentucky
and Henry and Stewart counties in Tennessee.
When you realize that this is the greatest
newspaper circulation offer in the United States,
less than 1 cent per week for Kentucky's Most
Progressive Weekly Newspaper, we feel sure
you will come in right away and take advantage
of it—like hundreds of your neighbors and
friends did during the month of December. Don't
forget this offer applies to both new and renewal
subscriptions, and expires Fourth Monday in

Southeast Missouri Tonight
at Cape; Commodores
Saturday

Forced to stay on the campus
by snow, Murray State College's
basketball team spent Tuesday OM
Wednesday in goal-shooting. and
scrimmage practice, and coach
Carlisle Cutchin watched them
with pleasure as they executed intricate plays-to good advantage.
The Thoroughbreds journey to
Cape Girardeau. Mo., tonight to
op pose Southeastern
Missouri
State, a team they defeated 49-41
three weeks ago here, and return 1
Saturday night to be host to Vane
derbilt.
It is to this game that Murray,
fans are looking forward-with the
hope that the Southeastern Conference squad will furnish opposition which will test the Thoroughbreds_ to the utmost,
"We'd like to heat Vanderbilt,"
Coach Cutchin said today, "but
there's no Use denying the sledding will be tough."
Since Ned Washer. high-standing
center, has gained his eye for the
net to supplement the basket work
of Culp, Carneal, McKeel, and
others. Coach Cutchin's squad may
even surprise him and take the
game from Vandy. Anyway, colleg officials are expecting the largest crowd of the season thusfar for
the tussle, provided roads are
clear of snow by that time.

Publisher

Retiring Editor

Look Forward to Meeting
Tonight at Concord;
Many to Attend
BIG MEMBERSHIP
LIES AHEAD IN 1940

With a meeting scheduled at New
Concord Thursday night, Murray
Post No. 73 of the American Legion is still remembering tfie meeting it enjoyed at Faxon December
21.
H. H. Maupin, local Legionnaire,
assisted by ex-service men of the
Faxon community, acted as host
on that occasion, and the Sugar
Creek quartet, the Myers string
band from Hazel, and others furnished music. C. H. Denham led
the Legionnaires in the senging of
several popular songs in patriotic
,s
time.
WAYLON RAYBURN
Commander Bryan Tolley introduced George Hart as the principal
March.
aylon Rayburn, one of Cellospeaker. The women of the com_
munity served refreshments in the
county's most popular young
home economics room of the build. has purchased an interest in
ing. Members of the post declared
•
Ledger dr Times and will astoday they hope to make 1940 the
RALEIGH MELOAN
JOHN S. NEAL
•
next week his new duties
best year in Murray legion history.
Ex-service men who are now
'tor of the paper and associmembers of Murray Post No. 7.3
publisher with R. R. Meloan,
are Joe T. Lovett. Leones Wyatt,
• has been associated with the
Cliff Thompson, Harry I. Slecid,
011ie L. Boren for the past
In vesuming the duties as editor of The Murray-Ledger & Times";e Hall Hood, F. B. Crouch, E. C.
•
paper for almost .30 years. -'
twenty-five years freight and pasr Rayourn succeeds John S. "Your Home Newspaper for Over 57 Years," I am mindful of the Bailey, N. P. Hutson, Rexford Cansenger agent for the Nt.&Stle.
Mal, who will remain as adver- increasing responsibilities that must be discharged by the pers3n on. Bryan Tolley, A. E. Barnett,
•
-George Hare Otto Swann, H. T.
Railroad here in Murray lie been
taping manager. Mr. Neal, who was serving in this capacity.
•
Waldrop, Allen Wells. R. S. Rowadvertising manager of the Bloomtransferred to Paducah where he
During
this
lett. Noel Curd, Curtis Crouch. J.
long
period
of
acceptable
pulilic
service,
Murray
The
ingten, Ind., Daily World for 11
will he joint freight agent for the
Resident of Mrs. Susan Ahart ystars, became associated with Mr. Ledger & Times has developed tradition and established'high standards A. Vaughan, W. H. Miller. Nix
N.C.8eSi.L. Railroad, and 'the Chiin College Addition
ealoan in the publication of the which not only must not be lowered; but developed and carried on to Harris, Connie B. Ford. W. A.
Also Burns
Thompson, Rupert Hendon, R. A.
cago, Burlington and Quiney Railr on October 1, 1937, when
t Erwin, Charlie Denham, R. R. Allroad. His office at Paducah will
T. Lovett retired from active higher levels.
Fire
Sunday
night
destroyed
the
be Third and Washington streets.
torship.
. Because the successful publication of a newspaper demands that britten, Make Erwin, L. W. Lenhome of Dr. Rob Mason. priminent
C
no
lerit H.
Maupin, I. H. Key,
011ie. as he is known in Murray
re. Neal has been very active the editor possess certain attributes such as good character, honesty,
Murray physician, representing a
Key,
An F. E. Crawford,
has been with the N.C. for 33
in, community affaers since coming and fairness and as the parentage, education, past work, and experiences
sC
i laude
loss estimated at $10,000. The build- to Murray in October 1937. He has
derson, Maynard Ragsyears starting with the road in
ing was a total loss, and all con- been active in the reorganization of a person indicate the possession or lack of possession of these traits, dale. B. L. Rowland, Otis Eldridge,
his old home town of. Lexington,
tents were destroyed. It was par- of the Murray Chamber of Com- you are entitled to a statement of intimate facts concerning your editor. Devoe G. Reid, R. W. Churchill,
Term. He was graduated from LexHugh Melugin, K. C. Frazee, W. A.
tially covered by insurance.
ington High Sehool, and -later atmerce. in helping promote the
'
A blinding snowstorm contribu- Celloveie County Fair, in the ac- As I was born and reared here, educated in local institutions from the Steele, H. C. Darnell, Dr. C. H.
tended
what
is
noW
known
as
C. C. Farmer, secretary of the
ted to the inconvenience of advert- entities of the Murray Rotary Club first -grade through the fourth year of college, and have known a great Jones, E. W. Riley. Edwin CrawMurray tobacco warehouse associa- Union College at Jackson, Tenn.,
tageous fighting by the Murray add its service program, and in number of you intimately for the most of my life. I have no hesitancy ford, J. H. Rogers. Boyd Jones,
tion, announced today that the for thtee years.
Jesse J. Roberts, George R. Wilfire department. The fire was be- the work of. the Young Men's in submitting these personal facts.
Oille is a tnember of the Local
Murray market will officially open
liams, 4. V. Montgomery, Zelnit
lieved to have caught from the Besiness Club. He is a member of
Lodge
Number
103,
on Tuesday, January 9. The mar- Murray
born
A.
Rayburn,
(father
deceased)
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
I
"am
Carter,
E. S. Diuguid. R. A. Shell,
flue.
and
has
church
First
Christian
the
ket here was originally scheduled F.&A.M.. and order of • railway
' At noon Sunday, the residence been interested in every commun- and reared about two miles east of Almo. The grandson of the late T• 0. Baucunr, Loren Adams, Peter
telegrapher's,
and
the
Baptist
Kuhn, A. P. Laycock, Darwin
to open Wednesday of this week,
of Mrs. Susie Ahart burned in ity project.
•
John Mahan, the -great grandson of Levi B. Lee (deceased pioneer White,
but unfavorable weither condi- Church.
College Addition, causing an esti- • He is vice-president of the West
Carolina,
came
to
Callopreacher
who
migrated
from
North
Methodist
postponement
made
the
-His Outstanding--cornmunity seretions
Herman Holland, Bob Bray, J.
mated loss of 13,000. Most eit the
by Preis* Association..
lenterfewilapityviAraith s Rotary .01
way talaity, ,1848„ settleViziptse PlatjaleMatc*is etSenifttte41 Es Littleton, W. B. MeLstead. G. lie
ents_utx491c_wm:r. saviuleelleeletelitEitirdedee—r
-•••• 'PP'nebiker,
ATM IffeChire, S. L.
- e-letTcf- marrer
WT1
7-1717d
surance partially covered the been enews editor and editorial In the early 'development of that part of the county. He contributed
set for opening Tuesday of this treasurer of the local club since
Si
writer for the paper since October very definitely in populating that district for he Was the father of Canady, George Walter Moore,
Fred Bray, 0. L. Hensley, Flourweek originally. was postponed in- its founding 15 years ago. and
1937 and was previously assistant twelve children, elesen of them surviving the perils of infancy and noy
largely through his efforts the club
Parker, Harmon A. Jones, R.
definitely.
Mr. Lovett, did not announce
to
has
grown to the point it has to•
•
Conditions of roads in the disyouth and enjoyed large families of their own. As an added indication B. Moore, C. 0. Grogan, 0. B.
his plans.
day.
Turnbow,
P. B. Gholson, Torn Mctrict since the rain and snow has
Mr. Rayburn assumes responsi- of the sturdiness of this family, -six of these children are still living and Elrath, August
Wilson, Max B.
His many friends of years standcreated a hardship for growers in
bility for the paper's policies. Mr. are hale and hearty, although, the youngest one is Sixty-two years of age Hurt, Lloyd
Houston, Freeman
hauling their crops to market, and ing regret seeing him leave Mur- Long-time Resident of Community
A clears windless night Monday Meloare in addition, to continuing
I finished two years of high school at Almo lAlmo was a junior Fitts, N. 0. Outland, Ben Bell, H.
this fact plus the unfavorable ray, but are wishing him success
sent the mercury scudding to 3 de- as associate publisher, also remains
Was Member of Woodmen of
C. Futrell, J. M. Lawrence, Calvin
handling season and the lack of in his new position.
grees, the slowest of the current superintendent of the mechanical high school at this time) passed the teachers examination, was granted Falwell, G. D. Nobles, Robert A.
World Lodge
buying interest at this time has
department.
season.
a teaching certificate and taught Bethel. Pottertown, and Outland Jones, and J. K. Farmer.
e caused the market postponement,
Mr. Rayburn, who has made his schools under the able leadership of Robert E. Broach, county superinA blinding snowstorm here SunCharlie P. Undeiwood, 69, a resiit was said.
dent Of the Concord community day night sent the temperature way in the world from the bottom tendent at that time. I finished high school in the Training School after
for many years, died at his home slithering to 10 degrees, and snow rung of the ladder through ability,
Sunday afternoon after a two- was still falling Monday. Though energy, perseverance and integrity, Murray College was established, and by working during summers and
vseeks' illness of complications.
not deep, the fall held a level of is 35 years old and was born and through securing a lean now and then from the banks, I graduated
reared in Calloway county. He is
A member of the Concord Wood- three inches.
College with the B.A. degree in 1930. After greduation,
a graduate of Murray State College, from Murray'
Five public officials who in map of the World lodge, he was.
I secured a job in the Benton High School, to teach social science subwas
an
honor
graduate
where
he
Completing the largest roll call I some way or another hold posi- also a member of the Baptist
adine, Smallest
after earning his college expenses. jects and coach debate under' the ,capable superintendency? of Prof. Mrs. S. A. Purdom, 79, died last
Calloway county church. The Rev. A. M. Johnson
in Murray history, the Calloway lions affecting
He also did graduate work at the Tullus A. Chambers, another Callovfay boy.
night at her home here on Stxth
Chapter of the American Red Cross residents either assumed or re- cenducted funeral services MonUniversity earning his college exand Poplar streets. She had been
day. afternoon at New Concord,
I resigned my teaching job in Benton in 1934 to serve in the State ill for many weeks. --today announced ASI fined list of sumed their offices Monday.
-He also did -graduate work
penses.
They were pink Curd, represent- and burial followed in the Conroll call members. The following
at the University of Kentucky. Mr. Legislature as the Representative from Calloway. At the conclusion
Funeral services will be men-'
are names of members not hither- ative, who succeeded C. A. Hale, cord cemetery.
Raypurn was a member of the of the '34 legislative session, I was appointed to the position of Super- ducted this afternoon at the First
Survivals are his widow. Mrs.
and whet left for _Frankfort Tuesed published:
Christian church at 2 o'clock with
Nadine, smallest of the triplets faculty of Benton High School from
Bud Hale, Dr. H. M. McElrath, dajt to sit in the General Assembly: Lona M. Underwood; two daugh- born to Mrs. Sam Thompson here 1930 to 1934 and also served as visor in the field of Special Education, by Dr. James H. Richmond who Elders A. V. Havens and Bennie
Laurene Doran, L. D. Outland, V. A. "Bill" Phillips, Senator, who ters, Mrs. Mary Lipford, Akron, October 7. died at the Mason Hos- Calloway county's representative in was at that time State Superintendent of Public Instruction, in which Brown in charge of services. Blared
Laverne Orr. Mrs. N. P. Hutson, succeeds T. 0. Turner, also left Ohio, and Mrs. Nellie Lipford, pital Sunday night of Von Jacscks the General Assembly in the 1934 I have continued until the present time, resigning to become the editor will follow in the Miller cemetery
Evelyn Linn. Wallis Key. R. A. for Frankfort to sit in the Gener- also of Akron; three sons, Ernest anemia. She would have been setsion and subsequent special seseast of Murray.
of "Your Home Newspaper."
Jones, Chas. B. Ryan, A. G. Smith, al Assembly; Otis Lovins, circuit and-Thomas of the county and Joe four months old January 7.
sions. A Democrat and a Mason he
Mrs. Purdom is survived by two
of
Akron:
and
one
brother,
Allen
Miss
Mary
Ely,
daughter
A.
Ducourt
-clerk,
While
teaching
in
Benton,
I
was
married
to
succeeding Claude L.
Frances Whitnell. Mrs. J.
daughters. Miss Ilea Purdom of
The other two babies are ndt has been a leader and hard wgrker
Underwood,
of
this,
county.
Mrs.
Holton,
Miller;
George
Hart,
who
D.
resumed
laney. Mrs. M.
of Mr. and Mrs Will Ely, Benton, Ky. We have one son, John Michael. Murray and Mrs. E. E. Roberts,
affected, Dr. Katherine Fishet, in many community projects.
He is the son of Mrs. J. A. Ray- I have one brother, Raymon Rayburn, who married Miss Lonnie Whge. south of town: and a son. Jack
Hardin Morris, Mrs. Shelby Hod- his post as master commissioner;
physician for the triplets. said MonTo live is not to live for one's day morning: Nadine had been burn,-111 East Main street. 'Murray.
Purdom. There also are several
den. Grace Cole, Mrs. Gatlin Clop- and John L. King, who resumed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lon White, Hazel, ley-. They have one daughter. grandchildren and greatgrandchiltun, -Kathleen Robertson. Carlisle his Capacity as commonwealth's self alone; let us help one another. suffering from the disease for nine
Betty, and reside in Detroit, Mich., at present. Also, one sister, Mary dren.
-Meander.
Cetchin, C. S. Maltby. Bill Buck- attorney. weeks.
halter, Robert Carney. Carrie AlliThe children's mother died just
Nen Rayburn, who lives with my mother on East Main Street here in
son, Mrs. Mayme Hughes, Jack
a week from the time of their birth
Murray.
Sharborough. Murray Wholesale
-on September 12-from a tetanus
I have attended summer school in" the University of Kentucky
JohnHet
Robertson,
Co.. Luther
infection.
It is htici to express in words the true appreciation of theemany
during the past five years and completed almost enough work for the
Their father, Sam Thompson. is
son, Tilcia Johnson.
kindnesses and favors bestowel, upon me as co-publisher and editor a resident TVA worker here.
M.A. degree. In addition, I have had several Post Graduate Courses in
of the Ledger &.-Times during the past two years. The people of MurWoodrtw Beale. Murray circulaFuneral services were conducted
have
known me all the way Both State and National Bodies
ray and Calloway county have been especially kind to me and my here Monday afternoon, and the tion manager of the Paducah Sun- the School of Hard KnOCks, as those who
_
_
Convene; Johnson Says
family during the time we have been in Murray, for which we are small body of the child was placed Democrat, has changed his head- through can reedily. attest. •
.•
No New Taxes
exceedingly grateful.
in ..the city receiving vault along quarters to the Square, and will
Visitors and newcomers to Murray and Calloway county are always
May I take this opportunity to thank each and every one of you. with its mother.
supervise an office on the west
deeply
impressed
with
the
religious
atmosphere
that
pervades
our
FRANKFORT,
Ky., an. 4-Gov.
for your generous and continued support both personally and - in a
The _triplets were a boy and two side of the - square in the place
Keen Johnson asked.. Kentucky's__
buisiness way during this time.
girls. The boy, Frederick Hampton. fuiiiieily occdpied by Charlie Cam. entire community- Calloway people have long been noted--as--a-God-- General
Assembly today to provide
Under the leadership, of your new editor, Waylon Rayburn. and weighed four pounds and nine
With Beale there are Carroll loving, church-going people. Born and reared in this favorable htmosa six-day week for workers and
R. R. Meloan, co-publisher, the Ledger de Times. I know, will reach
Farmer, who is <Wing electrical
Goes on Record as Favoring greater height* in service to you. Upon relinquishing the editorship of ounces at birth and Virginia. the work, and Gordon Dameron, 3 phere, I became a member of Elm Grove church early in life, trans- to strengthen labor mediation laws. second child, weighed four poundi.
He urged "that a policy of rigid
No Change InsExisting
the paper, it is my earnest desire that you•continue your loyal support six ounces. , Nadine weighed 3 radio repair man. They opened for tering my membership to Murray Baptist church upon moving to Murto the paper as you have in the past. Newspapers today are public pounds, 8 ounces at birth.
businem yesterday morning. Beale ray Where I have endeavored to be as active and regular in attendance economy in appropriations be fol/Statutes
utilities, created to sc rve, and the more you cooperate with them, the
will distribute his papers each as my work and home. conditions would permit I was for six years lowed to the end that progress in
the widened scope of state services
In its first meeting of 1940. the more they will be able to serve you. May I ask your continued coopers,- MIDSHIPMAN HALE RETURNS morning and afternoon from this president of the Baraca Bible class. ,
may be maintained and yet a sound
Midshipman Solon G. Hale left point.
Calloway county fiscal court de- tion in every Way possible to my successors. '
financial
condition of the state
Because of my faith in the continued growth and progress of MurMy heart will always be for the progress of Murray and Calloway yesterday for Nashville to catch
clraed itself "unanimously opposed
treasury
be assured." McLean county merchants co- ray and Calloway county. and my desire to live among you, and work
to any change in the Statutes of county, and in my humble way I have attempted to be your true and the train for Annapolis Naval
"No new general taxes need be
Keritucky regulating the lengths, faithful servant. It is with a great deal of pleasure that I feel like I Academy. He has been epending operated with homemakers' clubs with you, I built a home a year 'and half ago on the corner of Tenth enacted."
he declared in his mesweights, and load limit of trucks can count every reader and subscriber of this paper, my true and the holidays with his parents. Mr. to display in show windows home- and
sage prepared for the opening of
Olive Streets.
made toys for children. -now operating on and over our faithful friend. To each of you individually I want to express my and Mrs. Vernon Hale.
the
1940
session.
In editing your paper. and we want you to feel that it is your
highways and hereby request our personal appreciation of your support. 4t all times I hive tried to
"We must avoid an increase in
Senator and _Representative to be tolerant of the feelings of every one at you, andelueve tried to serve
paper, our chief aim shall always be complete and impartial, service general taxes by making adjustwork for and vote against any you to the best of my ability.to all groups and classes of citizens. We shall support, with every ounce ments in existing tax laws,- he exTo the advertisers and business supporters of the Ledger de Times,
• change in Statutes already existing.
With this edition of The Ledger & Times, I am glad to anninince of energy and infiuence we possess, every worthwhile and progressive plained, "strengthening these tax
It based its argument on the con- I want to express my further appreciation of your patrohaee, and ask
measures so as to assure provision
tention that roads in Calloway that you continue your fine cooperation with the paper, and in my that Waylon Rayburn will be associated with me in the publication moeement for Murray and Calloway county.
of the money with which to meet
county and the district "would be capactty as advertising ravager I shall strive to please you iend serve of this newspaper.
the
No
doubt
we
shall
make
errors,
for
we
are
human,
but
in
these
state's minimum needs."
all
of
us
None of you need to be introduced to Waylon, whom
• greatly jeapordized as well as the you in a better degree than in the past.
..2'he history of the dewspaper business in Murray during the last have knosert and highly regarded since childhood as a likable, ener- we beg your indulgence and invite your advice and constructive critilife and safety of the average
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4-Admirefour decades largely has been the history of the Meloan family. To R. getic, honorable young man.
motorist."
cism. We earnestly ask your loyal and sincere support to the end that istration
leaders abandoned hope
My associations .with John Neal during the past two and a quarter
The magistrates authorized John R. Meloan. who has been my partner and business associate in conand
continued
growth.
merit
existence
With
an
we
may
abiding
faith
tonight that the 1940 pre-election
W. Clopton ,county judge. to bor- ducting the Ledger & Tirnes, I want to publicly express my apprecia- years have been pleasant and satisfactory both personally and professession
county,
of
and With the ambition to make you
Congress which convened
row on its behalf $1,490 at 6 per tion, for no association with any man could be more pleasant or cordial. sionally.and we are pleased that he is to remain with us in the capacity in the people of Calloway
yeeterdays might be short and corn-- cent interest, the sum to be paid both in a personal and business way, than has mine with him. All of of advertising manager. Mr. Neal is unquestionably one of the finest a worthy servant, we begin our job with joy and confidence; joy in,
paratiVely
harmonious.
advertising
mon
us
have
many
to
be
found.
friends.
hilt
we
all
have
a
few
friends
who are real
out of the anticipated revenue
the privilege we shall have to work with the finest people in, the
A review of the hot domestic is• For almost 30 years, I have had the honor and privilege of serving
close to useend to wbom we look for advise on all momentous occasions.
from 1939-1440 yeay.
world, and confidence because we know that you will keep faith with sues which must be settledThe court accepted the report Such a one has Raleigh been .to me. The association between us shall the people of Murray and Calloway county in the weekly production
amendment of tbe Labor Rela„11 the condition of the tfeesury always be remembered as one of the most pleasant experiences of my of your newspaper. wantseat this time, again to express my apprecia- us If we keep faith with you.
WAYLON RAYBURN tions Act, relief eOpropriatiens, the
have
given
me and to tell you
given by Treasurer Frances Sex- life, His name shall always be synonomous with the progress of the tion of the support and kind/l(is you
reciprocal
tariff
program, the
years
of
labor
and
service
with
you
that
I
look
mote
Continued
forward
to
many
ton, and also approved the report press in Murray a,pd Calloway county, Raleigh deserves the
t buried this afternoon afeFlint wage-hour law
amendments of Mary Russell- Williams on the support of every cItizen of Murray,. and Calloway county. A meads& and Monne' you-my home people.. •
cemetery.
forced them reluctantly to conclude
I do not feel embarrasseMby asking you for your continued support,
of the Great Fourth Estate, his family, and especially h --belong to
1941) budget 'appropriation.
He is survived by his widow and that peace _between the ',ernes and
that inner circles-of the newspaper fraternity, who lave always stood upon the basis of the merit we are able to achieve, and to invite you
two Millirem ly his Parents. Ms. between fighting Democratic facto bring your problems in, our field te us where we feel confident that
_Native shrubs are being 'planted for fairness, squareness and honesty in all things.
Wilmuth .Hubbs. 28, who died and Mrs. Bob Hubbs. and brothers tions would be difficult, if not imygti will find co-operation and understanding.
by McLean county homemakers
'
• 'Sincerely yours,
passible, to maintain,
at Almo last night of tuberculosis, and sisters
RALEIGH MELOAN
interested in landscaping.
JOHN S. NEALe
.-

011ie L. Boren Moves to
Paducah Railroad Post

New Editor's Statement

Rob Mason- Home
Destroyed by Fire

Murray Tobacco
Market To Open I
Tuesday, January 9

C. P. Underwood, Temperature Goes
69, Dies in Concord to 3 Above Monday

Red Cross Roll
Call Increases

Five Officials
Take Offices For
New Terms Monday

Mrs. S. A. Purdom
Is Death Victim
Late Wednesday
_ .

N

of Triplets, Dies
Here Sunday Night

-

Beale Has Office
For Delivery Unit
of Sun-Democrat

In Appreciation

se

Stormy Sessions
Face Assemblies

Fiscal Court to
Oppose Changes
In--Trucking Laws

A Statement From Raleigh Meloan

Wihnuth Hubbs
-Expires in Almo
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PAGE TWO

AND

TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY

AF TERNOON, JANUARY

4, 1940

I did not like to 110 to school.
holidays from Tuesday to Saturday
a youngster. The week from when
evenings, mornings and
Christmas to New Year was one I worked
visiting her brother and nephew
holidays to Pay board and manpeople
in the county.
to public and private
go
to
eariou.s nelghborholtds had parties aged
Miss Lucy Lee returned Sunday
until I obtained a cerUfinearly every night - sometimes schools
night from Wickliffe. Ohio, where
to teach. Then I went to school
they danced but not always. Many cute
she Spent the holidays with her
the spring and taught in the
of the older people disapproved in
brother, Charley B Lee, and fonI was through school
dancing. Not many homes were fall until
d:v.
friends assisted Me treatly,
offered for such entertainments if Many
Mr and Mrs. Hampton Walker
extending credit even
them
of
sonic
there was to be any dancing. 1
Mr and Mrs. B. W. Overbey at Motors Acceptance Corporation. of Detroit. Mich . are the parents
gentle- for board. I still believe that
old
an
was
there
rimaseesileir
He
has
had as their house guests during loteted at Huntington..
of a 71e pound son. Hampton Jerindustry, honesty and deman living near Bethel church who energy,
the holidays Mg. and Mrs. C. L been with th'em for six years and ry. born on December 17
Mrs
termination will enable any boy
was turned out of the church for
Luter andless ILillie KAMM from previous to that wee Use Ctievro- Walker was Miss Odell* Filkule
to get by in this old world
- dancing. He always said, however, to girl
before her marriage.
Menthes.. Men Rev. and Mrs. let Autonteibile Company.
it was not for dancing but because When the old darky said -The Lord
Warren Damnedest ofriele ellidlentie
MOO Malone Whttnell. is visitin$ s ltliasass. _Geraldine and Christine
who help themselves"
them
he kissed a girl in public at one helps
Teruo. wad Mr. mid Mrs. Harold liars. H. C. Pogue and faintly dur- --Miller returned Monday from a
he spoke as wisely as if he had
parties.
Of
the
, ing the holidays in Kansas Cu) week • s s visit with relatives in
Lumsden friss Matthews. Mo.
been a Solomon. It may be harder
As 1 recall the names of my as- sledding for the youth of the presJudge T. A. F'rencei and sons. Mo. She was ecountiamed by her Bruceton. Jackson and Somervilhe
they
find
days
I
those
in
onciates
GreenTenn While in Somerville. they
Gordoa and MierrelL of Piggott. sister. Mrs. Dan Groan. of
ent day than it was- in my day
have nearly all gone to that borne,* but it can still be done. It is
visited their uncle. J E. Edwards,
Ark visited Mr and Mrs. M. T. field. Ky.
from which no traveler returns. being done now. Let no one say
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Crop and and Mrs. Edwards.
•
Spann and family and his sister.
I think of Lucius Curd and his it can not until he or she has tried.
Miss Rubella Force daughter of
children Nancy. Aare and Michael.
Mrs. J. A. Starks. Sunday.
sisters, Bettie. Sallie and Lulu,- twin "Somebody said it couldn't be done
Mr and Mrs W. T Key visited Lebanon. Ky . spent the Christmas Mr and Mrs. Harvey Ford of
sisters: of George. Bob and Polly
the latter's mother. Mrs. Mary X. hohdaya with Mr and Mra. N. P. _tom Grove. and Quinton Suns,
But he with a purposie replied
Cutclaip and Oleo sisters. Mack and
son of Mr. and Me. John Sim.' of
Moore. Christmas Day, and spent Hutson.
McDaniel, That maybe if couldn't, but he
Isaac
and
of
John
Elsie;
Mrs. Bertha Hall and daughter.. Lynn Grove, left by Amin Sunday
the night with a brother. I. K
would be one
twin brothers; of Ellen and Pierce
Betty. returned Thursday from a afternoon for Raleigh- H.' C.- where
Moore. and Mee Moore.
That wouldn't say so till he'd
Chandler, brothers and sister; of
have
accepted
government
vacation
in
they
Christmas
Mr. wad Mrs Vester Paschall week's
tried.
Ellie and Nannie Peters: of Mavisited Mr. and Mrs W. T. Key which they had visited Mr. and positions as file clerks in the U.
tronia Clayton and brothers, Frank, So he buckled right in with a bit
Mrs. Erna Trailer. son-in-law and S. Department of Agriculture in
during the holiday se=.
of a grin
Dan, Billy, John Mack and Robert,
Halton West who
employ- daughter of Mrs. Hall. In Rant- Raleigh. Both are graduates of
On his face. If he worried he
of John I. and Byrd Grogan; of
taint in Hotel Leland, one of De- mood. Ind- and daughters Marie Lynn Grove High School and have
hid It:
Sts. Joe and Eb Outland, of Jim
trolt's leading hotels, has retumnd Hall. Gary, IncL. and Margaret *1tended Murray State"College. reand John Hutchens; of John and He started to sing as he tackled
ceivuee their training in the field
to his work after spending the Hall. Chicago.
the thing
Butler Keys; of Albert Martin and
and Halmos of business administration.
Mildred
Mose
MUMMA holidays with his parThat couldn't be done and be
his sisters, Belle andopettle; of
enta.' Ur. and Mrs Galon West. Hatcher, instructors at Tilghman Donald Dulaney. student at the
did it.
Bert Purdom; of the Beal brothers
Austin.
left
of
Texas,
_University
His ?mangy, Dense, aCcoMPanted high WAWA and the Washington
-Dick. Curl, Frank. Allman and Somebody scoffed 'Oh you'll never
his
studies
in
Friday
to
resume
school
in
Paducah.
him to Detroit
Junior High
do that,
Henry; of Henry Miller; of Bud
Miss Mary Williams of Frank- spent the Christmas holidays at the College of Pharmacy after
Wilkerson; of Tom McDougle; of
At least no one ever has done it.'
the
fort was the guest during the home with their neither. Mrs_ W. spending the Christmas
girls;
of
and
Futrell
boys
the
But he took off his coat and he
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. W
hololays of relatives and blends T Hatcher.
Vancleave girls; of the Miller boys
took off his hat
P. Dulaney. IlO) Olive Street.
in Murray
And the first thing we knew
Pictured above are liebeese plants. the larger of wbielt lave leen treated with Hy-Troue the new -Dave, Lee and Tobes of Sallie
Mrs. Melvin Spangler. EvansMiss Hilda Dulaney left Monday
Martin; and on and on ad infinitim.
he'd begun it!
&bit Lela Dowety of Leurangtota. ville. Ind., was the guest of her
scientific plant feed and sea oakum and ether plants which have not been treated.
There seems to be no stopping With a lift of his chin and a bit of
Kn'.Owas ibe guest Let week-ead mother, Mrs. Myrtle Farley. and fer Paducah to resume her teachTenn-,
after
Stewart
Springfield.
and
according
to
he,
report
Lester
of
by
This,
experiment
was
coeducted
school
ing
in
the
Jeffersen
mention
Space forbids that I
a grin
of Mrs Calista Butterworth Jones. other relatives dome Use Christspending the holidays with her the plants treated whit My-Eroas crest on an average of 16 inches more from Monday. July 74. 1939. all of
Without any doubting or quidMr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble, it
holidays. She was formerly
W.
P.
Duparents.
Mr.
and
Mrs
dit--field. Jr. spent a part of Me lookir Miss Virginia Farley
l taught school at Shady Grove
to Monday. July 31, 039. By Friday. August 4, these Mann eon almost three times the size of the other
lane,s.
, days with her parent& Mr. and
in 1876 and. John Mack Meloan He started to sing as he tackled
Mimes On* Coe and Myrtle
plants.
the thing
Mrs. M. E. Shaw in }Be.SY-- Freeman. Calvert Cie?, were nth*,
stayed at his grandmother ClayPat Wear left Monday night for
•
That couldn't be done-and he
Mrs. Jack Calhoun at .0welitie end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ildis Lone ,Oak• to resume his work as
ton's and went to school to - me.
did it.
The founder of Hy-Treue Perry
hero a-as a guest during.** holi- ward Freeman.
It was his first school. The teacher
social science :re:otiose at Lone
Miss Lorene Swann of Water
of the first school that I ever at- There are thousands to tell you
days of her father! Luther Fenner
Miss Rubye Carolyn Wilson left Oak scowl, after spending the Valley and Miss Louise Swann of W. Mader. a honticulturist of
it
cannot be done,
tended was T. A. Miller, "Tip MilMr. and Mrs Hugh Lassiter of early this week to resume •her holidays with his parents, Mr. and Marion were guests during the InaMi. Fie, earned cm an exThere are thousands to prophler" the people called him. That
Texas also veleta Mr Fanner and work in Frank,fort after spencuag. lireefilmed Wear. 1610 Fanner Ave. holidays at their parents. Mr. and tensive research AM hie 1113Peruneeesy failure;
Was at Elm Grove in 1-858-59. r •
Mr and Mrs Albert 'Lama:ter
tal farm on the Sall Sands of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles had Mrs Robert Swann,
the Christmas holidays with her
still remember the blue back spel- There are thousands to tell, you
Mr and Mrs, 0 L Boren have parents. the Rev. and Mrs C. H. the following guests for dinner
Mrs W. H. Mason and Miss Pa- Miami Beath. There he grew and
Game Is Scheduled For Tonight ler that'l proudly carried. L had
one by one
gone to Paducah to make their Wilseit. here. '
Sundae December 31: Mr. and tricia Mason have returned from brought to maturity many vane.-• •
at 7 O'clock tin Hick
better quit giving 'dates, some eine . The dangers that. wait to assail
- home
Mr . Boren. vata.lies been
Ganglia- at 'Nihon. Orlando. Fla. •where they spent taes of plants in shorter time than
Mr. and Mrs. Will Bowman spent 1 Mrs.- reseo
Scheel
Gym
you;'
will be thinking I am ap old
passenger. agent for the N• C. & the holidays , erith their esn, Mr. and Mrs. -Hugh Gentiles and the holidays with the former's par- they grew in their natural cliBut just buckle right in with a
man, •
WS. J ents. De and Mrs." 11 H. Kress. mates
Among these were Ken. St L Ra.lway at Murray for a James. and his wise
oa-ena.. family of Koksey. DV.
Wickliffe
high
school
from
Balbit
of
a
grin,
menejoned
in
a
William
Ryan,
natriber of •yeette --has received- a
V. Stark and Dorothy of frokaey. They also attended the Sugar Howl tucky Blue Grass. wheat rye, toMurray to- former article, gave me my first
Just take off your cat and go
bacco. tomatoes, radishes and sev- lard county invades
prontrenon irhids eiecestatated -telr ob. and moo loweer Howard :and Mx.' and Mrs. W P Dulaney garae in New Orleans.
'night for a game with Murray's job when I left home and began
to it:
change Of zosadOtsco—*dive:led the Christmas- holidays and Hilda of 1120 Ohre St. Mur- -Mr and Mrs Will Fulton. Mr eral kinds of flowers. Having potent Tuters, winners of their to rustle for myself I worked in Just start to sing aa you tackle the
and Mrs. Leo Funnel of Owens, achieved practical results With his
IL L Sindg• ang_. Man Fran. with visas •M respective _parents
only
conflict
will
The
thing
games.
two
his tobacco factory in Murray and
tee Medd renamed •Mboday after of eaete-Mr end Mrs j•A.
Mr. and.Mrs. P. E. Thomas were novo and the latter's mother. Mrs. scientific plant food there and in begin at 7:o'clock.
That couldn't be done and you'll
saved my money on which to go
regegles. of Evansville were guests other barren sections of the counmother
in
gt.
Louts
of
his
in
tuests
'Howard in Calvert CAY and 'Mrate with relatives
• hattda-e"
On Tuesday night. the Tigers to school. I can not remember
do it."
. Pretteale. Ala.. and in Bilmci arid and efre Q. meters tn. Ing
for Chrohntas _eve and Christmas during the holidays of relatives in try, Mr. Mader organized the Hye Will be host to Benton's powerful
Murray.
Murray.
y.
After
their
return
to
Company.
'Deus
New Orleans.
Tenc
•
aggregauen, conqueror of Calvert
According to Futrell-Shackleford City.
Prof W M
Mad daugh- Mr.• and Mks. Thomas had as - tr
MP" and Mrs Ted Medwela_ 1th"
.
The game scheduled for
guests .bar .iatisslr and easter. elly
Het, Jo. act.otrissowd
returned to their home in !petrels
CoMpany. Murray. Distributors for Murray . Tuesday night in Fulton
after a visit Wan her parents. Me.leer eee Mrs.
H
jr Wilhatztron and WS Martin DelWest Kentucky and Tennessee. was postponed because -of the ins-and Mrs. John Andros of Dexter.
eeeters in peewee sundae tact of Jack-tore Tenn • Mr ThawHy-Truus accellerates the germi- Id
as' mother. Mrs C E Thomas, of
and Mr and ,ntre Graves Heade& afternoon
Christmas has come and gooe. nation of seeds and the growth of
Led by dependable lettermen,
N.
Louie'and Mr_ and Mrs,
+Se
-Me-and Ws. -Edward
lers
in
the
home
of
John
Pasplants where as dry fertiliser or- steel as Thomas-Farley. Billy Fair,
IT -IL Reghee -Sikeston. Ws--Vese,and eleddren of St. -Loins.
Highest In Phoenix
most I
chall Sundae were limns, and dinarily is not available for ab- and G W Gardner, the men of 'The nation basked and daughter. Shirley Atm*.the ClenstmegoltleradAYs wit-k
Mrs Gladys Haley of Pans. Erna Jones and son Parvin. Noise.
abnormally mild weather In 50 1 Phoenix. Ariz. reported
the
Evansville. -Ind, spent the hots- ina
- parents. Mr and Mrs. Alford Tenn. was the guest last week of Overby. Olin
sorption tby growing plants until it Co.ch ?reaton Holland hope to-- years this
and
Alice
Sherides
week
attemptas-Winter
highest December temperatures in
stays with thew Paresis- Mr- sad Hughes of tae College Adrian:in
has been made soluble by rain or develop a team capable of handing ed
Miss
Clessie
Cochran,
Tom
LampGeorge
Gatlin
Mrs.
herestster..
to
edge
its
way
official
In
for
its
its
history
The
Temple
Teachers'
Mrs C }11. Bradley and ler. and
: St. Xavier a setback when It start
Ingtontogninigia
mccuccon
4.,41
aad Lanai* Pascbal/
_ ernficial watering of the soil. Hy
*kerne Ryan Huge:es-spent
Thursday.
football team. practicing for :the
•••
been visiting
ad several days during the holidays
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Tvanklia Trous may be applied to Your jaanneys to Murray late In FebU S. Weather Forecaster G. E. Sun Bowl game at El Paso. Tex ,
wain with her' son. "C C. Hughes.. -at Wilkerson..Beulah Deena( and Lawn, flowers, vegetable garden. ruary.
Wily Mr the past week Carrell laseller• ChIleMe
Dunn at Chicago predicted that New Year's Day, Complained of
Roe,Porter Martin_ and
-- return to Chicago neataweek
Master A T Paschall left for De- fruit trees, tobacco, corn or other
Gtintersville Ake
winter would lose out. He ex- the heat.
0 CoWells. Jr spent last weeks
,a podocott troit SuaidaY.
vegetation Mr. Shaelderd stated
Hiss Htwa Dwane
Mrs. C. C _1;itilie spent Crinstmas
pected a mild sample of yule
Tennis courts that had been
, end
New Orleans and attend- With her sister. Mrs.. J. D. Brooks was
Mr. and Mrs Harrel fia,ysood that it was guaranteed by the
the guest of her psoonts. Ha
..-eseether_.in. scattered _mietweetern
for skating in Cinicalew
_
MI the Sidar_8111111,ganse am liner- in-ohlessphiga-r.- „
Mr. and Mrs Crtio Name and
it mad according to
POTrunahey. fine.We
sections
withis
a
day
or
heti
but
suburbs were drained off so tenchildren called on Jimmie Jortee
Year s- nay.
Gesthet Tinder- Tad= director Oil Christmas en-sat/On. She spent sev- and faintly late Sunday' afternoon. directions, and the demand for
said,
with
that
esception,
springnis could be played again. MemMiss Marion- Sharboiessigh re- Carrollien. 1kt where Ted Sinn eral days ut the Mason.
By
this scientific plant food' was
like temperatures whulei stay un- bers of the Chicago Polar Bear
„Mr and Mrs Willie 'Welsort Mr.
turned Tuesday from a 'weekno-ait ford, is superintendent of- scO094:
It may be
steadily increasing.
for treatment while here
WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE
.11011C4
Ackert-0e
Mr
til
nearly
the
and
Mrs.
George
first
of
the
year.
He
Club
cancelled their daily plunge
Vrith her co
Mass Carolyn Care was a 'visitor in mereernaturday
Oliver Hood returned Tuesday and Mrs. Lonie Dickerson. Misses purchased at seed, hardware, drug.
aid there was little chance of a into Lake Michigan Monday beMiss
ter. in La
21r anti Mrs. Oscar Moore. Al- eveciong from Richmond.
and Opal Wilson and Lots Dickerson, and grocery stores. Mr. Carver
white Christmas."
cause, they said, the air and water
Mr. and Mr* C. A- Bishop re• bueuereue. N. M..,
-visitors Wastunnton. D. C.. where he spent were visitors with Ohs and Mrs Adams sales manager for the ComSitting in my home • in Temple.
Normally it would be stormy
Edd Mitchell Sunday.
pany was formerly with Vcssr and Texas. during these holidays I have and cold with Christmas shoppers were "too warm."
e,....._,_urned home ,_,.....Mohday rught tram during the nolicians with Mr. and the holidays,
At West Chicago con;useel chrybased birththinking of Christmas times dodging shovels and snow plows.
Mr. 'and -left- Frank' Albert --Pertersethenes end Jarrieseitttler Co. of Paducah. Hy-Thous
Uirj411.L
'
, W-bere
111"1"
z-mnum‘.111ewere guests for me holidays OT awn, Mrs
Hein
Stubblefield and daughter. Jennie Deenne were in the home of Did upon the fundamental principle of in Calloway in the early- seventies. Instead shoppers shed their top santhemums bloomed and ended
afterSunday
Mr and Mrs. James Bishop and
3a.Les }.
,
,nema easse=re lore pa.„..„ of Sue. of Louisville, and Mrs. Clar- Mztehe4,1 for a while
feeding pants directly gvith eleVery little Eggnog came under coats and Santa Clauses sweltered up in a vase for yule decorations.
family. Mr. and Mr's John W.
but
Bradley' of Pildlaraa were
Paschall ments essential to their abundant my observation in those days..
beneath false beards.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Louis
.th
J
'
i•
Frost- and son of Lautsville accocnuests during the 11°114111•Y °f MI and babe spent the night with growth which are lacking in cer- I saw and heard of it. One of my ...
pan,ed
and mrs Bishop on anti family at waroon, Mo., and4n
Mr
d 'Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, 'Sr e mum
friends whose name shall
boyhood
jortes
and
tame
ly
Friday.
new
protain
types
of
soil
This
Robins. and Robes
with - her sister. Mrs.' Minnie lengthy visit to Pa:nest:1:Se
Ted Sanford of Carroiltom Ky .
We Ruby Wir.go
Proving elute comes in several different not be given, imbibed too freely
Roses bloomed and robins. chirpso
stet
and
got
Mn. and Mrs W. H Finney had lash
_ spent several days with friends m very sionlY.
beverage
'MaTileld'
the
aims, but a gallon of it will make of
ed in the midweats Winter sports
as their guests Sunday Mr. sue ; Tadthal` Earl Vartn' Instr
E. 41.. Coney is moving io his See gallons of solution, enough to as a result that he had to go to
'
K'''` Murray last 'week_
enthusiasts kept their equipment in
Mrs. John Dulatee of Lone Oman la the P3Oh grade at kit-eth- ' !ugh . Mr. and Mns Dick /Oman, who new home neer Puryear. I game OM' one acre
bed at our bolo* once. That was storage and
joined summer sport
McCracken county spent
Minos Paschall will be glad for
Mr. and Mrs. lIfoC Jerson. Wren ' braise
It is expected local tobacco met the only tune we ever had any fans in golf, tennis, baseball and
were guests of Mrs ,W H. Graves
Dulaney and John Wain:- Dulaney , the. Christmas holidays inth has and Miss Margaret Gras- for the him to get nioved for he wants -to will cern-menet extensive expert- at OUT home so tar as my memory fishing.
Denvoerites mowed is
.fill_thr.-_besig that he vacates as
old
of-Th4tical
halrays. returned to their Istaase he caw send his little s:rL Martha. asen•U with•11Y-Tetnis Una Season
.
. serves me'nee now My -dear
gm here
mother never sem ed it and never instead-of.,shoveling snow. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett. Wells
tasElizabetlitowri
last
Friday.
They
Hill
for
Mrs.
to
school
at
Oak
Dunn
said
December temperaOwenssuffered it to be - served in our
and John Daniel Lovett returned -Leo Felton and family of Owens
we
ancomparned Inane by Miss Hilda Orr to teach. She has been
spent the .
..
twine exr.nt that nn• time. Neith- tures in the midwest so"--far have
-Fort Wayne.
weei from
Marilyn Ma_son ins° was their laving to Hazel to schocl taa she
been
the
'highest
since - 1891). Re
bEser has it ever been served in my
where they Joined other members with
114
'1"tWir.
week-end ,guest. Miss Mason left will be close to home at Oak
said the range generally throughand at school too ire can Today. when all the world's deso own home.
cif their family and spent Christ- Mart-1n Fulti.r. and family.. They Legs Tuesday evemeg or tou week ,
zaas t
I& ono moo Gordon returned to their home- In 011ient- to resume her auattea -at North, get her dinner at home when she
Greeting cards were not nearly cut the country was 15 to 25 depressed
greee. aboi.e normal.
moved to lier new home
bore last Monday
I recall things that I loved best: so common then as now either. I
_ *Banks
western Uttar-entity after a holiday gets
Willie Wilson and family rreoved In days note gone, beyond recall. have received more than a hisndred
Low Pressure Area
parents.
Dr.
ana
visit
arlit.
•
her
Mayor
Mew
Ann
'
Be
rs°h'Isiac)
has
been
and
Mrs
Mason
Hart
and
bee
home
speedos
the
eartontas
noway
,
sirs.
te-the
ir
the
fest
eit
the
son.. Jimmie. of paor, Valley
The reason, he said, was a low
When nothing worried us at all
and sent out about the same numyear-the
one
wtuch
eras
vacated
Out on the farm we killed our ber this year . I began to write pressure area in the North pacifOkla. were holiday guests of Mrs. with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T
Winchester, who by Van Key and family. Moving
Miss Edith
hogs.
Chrietmas rhymes in 1875 and have ic which set up a country-wide
13 H. Crawford and Mrs Salina SO Herron o_ 'Hazel. -left Tuesday teaches
Clayton, N SO spent will tape place in general in the We wove our cloth, we made our
kept it up Ohrough the-years. The circulation of warm air. The warm
Hart of Lynn Grove. Mr. and Mrs. for Troy. Illanon. to resume her the Christmas vacation with -her next few dal'stoys,
Luther and Nettie Deerteg and We ma& our soap, we cured our laso one appeared in the Christ- mass has succeeded in blocking
Jun Hart anti _Mr.- and Mrs. dianes as - English and -,..epeech parents. 116.1t, and Mrs. Joe Winmas issue of the Ledger & ,Times. out cold •"blasts that ordinarily
daughter Beulah and son -Ca
teacher in be McCray-Dewey High 'chester. at Brandon's
WAS SO CALI...P:7
meat
George Hart
a sample. would sweep down from
visited Luther& inothir. Mrs
School us Too
the ArcAnd had the best mere was to Oat so your readers have had
- Clifton .Gle
BECAUSE IT WS- —
it
Therstiev of
eweek. We cut our wheat, we gathered The one--1-iessiedoes lina was. writ- tic - - I
s P Cg°11-411j
j
-arto Lewis pas_
her daughter, Mrs. Flavsous Martin,
Mrs. Greyer Gibbs of tbre. county,
ten for the carrier a the Merray
USED IN THE MAKING
corn.
Early TuesdaY the wtomperature
t Osorrie cn hes parents.
hes returned es his home in Hunt- ,tetsaine
Marfloldresell were
Paris New Year's We gust at noon. by the dinner Gazette in whose publication I was at Chicago wai. 51:
end 1411- Marfece
B'S-Althritletell
of
At Medicine
'Mrs
stalloao:(w
- AND SHARPENING OF
Mrs
'Bill
Baticom
and
daughter.
n
Dec
ington. W. Va: After spending Othe
the
By
interested
.
horn.
that'
time
at
Hat. Man.. where -the temperature
.
) Oak Hill *boa Leer-Rd We. had no union to obey
holidays with his parents. He is Murray. during the Cbsestrrias va- Jerre. of Memphis. were et-eek-eed . The!
QUILL PENS
way. I Nine recently received an at this tuns of. the year usually is
radeelky gueMe of - her parents. htt. atei January 1 with. a :clod attendance And
Mr sAlibriSen
tetritoriahn n
-'(nor- cation
never heard of the AAA
paper printed below zero. it was 22
Of-el:tat
advertisement
last night. Many have complimented as en
eastal clerk in the St. Louis Mrs. .1 - W. Her.doce and Mr and with about 3111 little fellows pres- We went to school sand stayed
the
minutes
of
all on the back of the
resenting,
At St. Louis the Acial reading the beauts lent to the cerement'
ent to start the last half of the
Mrs Grat es 'Hendon_ day. ,
.
.
•
,Bleed River Association of Battiest was 60, at Des Moilies, 4t
Kand by our music We are pleased to
Mr-and Mrs. J T. litil arid son.
We learned our natuneto by Hay; churches.
lil-- arid Mn Will Frazee were school year.
sas City. 52. .at New York.- 45. a offer it to you at no additional
And all the (returner that we
4peralds .Dellemeseresated during the guests during the holiday; of Mr.
The first Christmas card sent out Washington, D. C.. 54o at
Pitts- cost
O.
int COMIC , noladaeit with Mew aunts. Molly and Mrs K C. Frazee arid Mrs.
1111147net we learned from Piano. so far - as I know Was sent out • by burgh, 53, and at Cleveland. 46
Henry- Honore
' .sfittesertma•B HIll. in Hazel -, i• .
Secitrtur.an named Thomas Slier'
a
Boatwright
taught
us
Lots
Miss
In Colorado the teraperature wa
Mr and Mrs. L le Wilcox and 'Solon ,Hate. left Sur.day to relock. We are told that Americans so mit:de-off courses
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Christmas Party Given At The
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Home Of Mr. And Mrs. M. F.
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Darnell-Forrest Wedding

1

On Friday night, December 22. a
few relatives gathered at the home
ef Mr, and Mrs. M. F. Graham and
•celebrated Christmas with a party.
A beautiful Christmas tree loaded
with gifts was the joy of the party.
After the gifts were opened
games were played, and then candy
and all the- good things that go
with Christmas was served.
The guest list _included Mr. and
Mrs. John Graham. Mr.-tend Mrs.
L. Graham and children, Doris
Anne and Doane Jeane; Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Pace and Ronald,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith and Mary
e Kathryn. Mrs. Lizzie
Hopkins,
., Misses Rubine Graham and Dorothy Sue Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Millard. Graham.
_ Every one left wishing each a
Merry
Christmas and best
of
health.

Miss Holcomb Is
Home Dem Agent

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Darnell announce the marriage of their
daughter Ruby, to _Aloneo Forrest,
on December Za. 1939, at 4:15 p. m.
at the home of the Rev. H. L. Lax
in Nfueela, with the Reverend Mr.
Lax officiating.
The attendants
were Miss ',maw Jones and C. R.
Outland'.
The bride wore for her wedding
a ruse beige dress, a grey coat
with navy accessories.
The groom wore a navy blue
suit with grey.The groom-is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Forrest,
The bride and groOrh will be at
home
to their
friends at the
groom's parents where they will
reside this year.-

Ott either side with real tapers in
Silver candlesticks. Miss Leah Williamson presided at the tea service
and Miss Rebecce Robertson assisted in the serviteg.
The invilation 'list ineluded Miss
pue Farteer, Miss Martha Sue Key,
Miss Rachael Linn. Miss Dorothy_
Schultz. Miss Jane Schultz. Miss
Helen Hire, Miss -Dorothy Currier,
Miss Mary Evelyn Russell, Miss
Beth Foostiet. Miss Odine Swann.
Miss Frances Wilford, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, Miss Beth Sexton, Miss Mary Nee Farmer, Miss
Annie Lee Farley, Miss Maetha
Lou Barber. Via. Ira Taylor, Jr..
Mies Rebecca Robertson and Miss
Leah Williamson.
•,•
s.
On Thursday evening Misses
Ruth and Frances Sexton entertained a group of friends .with an
infeiPhial• party at their home.
. Bridge sad other games were en(wed during the evening, and the
stesses served a delightful party
ate.
.
.

r

i

fa

We Are Cutting Prices to Move WintiF
Merchandise

s on
mon
!•cl to
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Social Calendar

Mrs. George Shoemaker and Mrs.
Hathway Rucy entertained with a
surprise household - shower Thursday, December 14 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dunn in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Dunn.
The room was attractively decorated with Christmas greens using
the beautifully arranged Christmas;
tree for receiving the many nice
Catheys Are- Guests At
and useful gifts.
Detroit Dinner
The hours were spent in conversation, games, and contest. Those
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cathey of
receiving prizes were Fouch Givurray were honored guests at
• • • • •
ens, James Parker. Milburn Evans,
p Christmas. dinner held at the
Miss Marguerltte Holcomb. weBGeorge Shoemaker, J. C. Dunn, Miss Herron Entertains
home ef Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
liked home economics instructor a,
Mary Mason Dunn. Allene Evans.
Cathey in Detroit. Mich.. on SunLarue Dunn and Thomas Hendon.
Miss Ann Herron entertainee a Murray high school fur tee past *ay. December 24. The dinner
After the gifts were opened and number of Lynn Grove High several years and the daugh:er 'cot Was served
buffet
with
small
admired fruit and candy were School students and the high Mr. and Mrs. Sam -Holcomb, not taalese used to accommodate the
of
Lexington,
Tenn,
has
resigne4
served to the following guests:
school faculty at the home CLE her
uests.-- All--decorations used on
Mr and Mrs. Sam Givens, Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Her- her 'position- and is now home the tables were in harmony with
and Mrs. Rubin Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. ron, in Hazel Wednesday evening, demonstration agent in Bolivar, the holiday season.
'Thomas Hendon, Mr. and Mr. Gray December 27.
• 0
0 •
Games, contests, Tenn.
The following guests were presDunn and son, Jamee Alvin, Mr. and the singing of carols featured
ent at the dinner: Mr. and Mrs. R.
,
Rogers-Stubblefield Wedding
and Mrs. George Dunn, Mr. and the entertainmenteof -the evening.
T.
Cathey. Mi. and Mrs. Chesley
gifts. The white cake with the two
Mrs. E. H'
49(. and daughter,„Wanse
Is Announced
A aainty 'party plate carrying pink candles' was cut an served' Cathey, Mr. and Mrs. Nay Parks,
da Faye, Mrs. afford Parker, Mr. out .the Christmas motif was servwith ice cream and alse chewing Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Cathay,
A wedding of much interest to and Mrs. J. C. Dunn, Mrs. Ellen
ed from a beautifully apailinted gum and candy.
Ms
Ncmie Butterworth, Mrs.
their . friends was that of Miss Miller, Fouch Givens. Mr. and Mrs.
which held a
miniature
table
Those who „attended and sent Audie Beaman and children, Ola
Maurine Rogers, daughter of Mr. Hathway Huey a_nd daughter. Pegsleigh with Santa Claw and his gifts were Charlotte and Barbara' B.. Jaines; Josephine, and Dorothy
a and Mrs. M. A. Rogers, of the gy Ann. Mrs. Winnie Alexander,
tiny reindeer and red` tapers in Jean Grogan. Maxine Orr, Patricia. Nell'; Mrs. Madelle Talent and
Penny community. to Dyrus Stub- Mrs. Gladys Hutchins, Miss Maucrystal holders.
Brandon, Myrtlene Holland, Alice children. Ronald and Carmelrita;
blefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. dena Dunn, LaRue Dunn. Mr. and
Those present for the occasion Ray and—Julia Fay Arnett, Wanda Mr and Mrs. Ewell-B. Cathey and
P. Stubblefield, of Cherry. The Mrs. George Shoemaker. Mr. and
Lou Curd, Charolyn Curd, Prentis thildren. Dorothy. Virginia, and
wedding was solemnized Saturday Mrs. Milburn Evans and son, Will were Josephine Crawford. Jessie
Ann Overby. Myrtle May Nesbitt, James; Mr. and Mrs. Will Wingo,
afternoon.
D.. Elaine Dunn, Sylvia Dell Shoe- Dee Trees, Marthii"Prances GalloPattie Mae Overby and Mrs. Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Tatum and
The ceremony was performed maker, Mary Mason Dunn, Harry way, Karnell Hutchins, Barbara
Kirby'
Arnett. a
sop. Robert: Mrs,, Flora Burt, Mr.
by the Rev. R. F. Gregory in the Sledd, E. H. Lax, Jr., John aefarreii Nell Harris, Maxine Crouch, Mary
• le
t
0
and Mrs. Nelson Mills and claughpresence of Miss Frances Outland Dunn, James Parker, J. C. Dunn, Sue Miller, Mary Todd, Leona Dell
Shower
Honors
Mr;
and
Mrs.
Edward_
eters _Betty Lou; Jack McDougall,
Armetrallg.
and Pat Rogers, brother' of the Jr., Frances Dunn, Clarice Futrelr, Rogers, Noah
, Aubrey Adams
Jones,
HillWatson
Arnett,
Eugene
Mr. Prentice Beaman, and Mi. EdRose Mary Lax and Mr. and Mrs.
bride.•,
son Myers, Isaac Ford, Jimmie
win Parks. ' •
The young Couple will be at Prentice Dunn.
- Mrs. Dorothy Donohoo and Al•
-e -errs Ir
Those sending gifts were Mr. and Don Caldwell, -Robert Lee- Kelly;-ice Robertson honored Mr. and
home near Cherry.
Mrs. B. F. Lax, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 'Eugene Smith. James Hassel Mill- Mrs. Aubrey Adams with a mis- :Miss Williamson Is- Party Hostess
Sledd, Mrs. Callie Shoemaker, Mr. er, Mr. Bobby Grogan, Mr. and cellaneous shower. Games and conTaylors Entertain
One ...of the loveliest holiday
and Mrs. Walter Hutchins, Mr. and Mrs. Huron Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs. teets were played. Prizes were woh
Mrs. Johnnie Dunn, Miss Virgie Fleetwood Crouch, Mr. and Mrs. by Mrs. Tobe Adams, Mrs, Sulu, parties for the college set was
The Taylor family met Christmas Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas T. S. Herron, Miss Ann Herron.
Dodd and Mrs. Ethel Wilkerson. given''on Friday evening .by Miss
Day at the home.of Mr. and Mrs Shoemaker. Mr.. and Mrs. Willie
After thew gilts wereeopened. re- Leah Williamson. Dancing was enBud Taylor and enjoyed a fine Daniel Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Hofreshments were. served to the fol- joyed in the banquet room at the
Christmas dinner. There were ten bert Dunn. and
Mrs. Duncan Entertains
National Hotel from eight until
Mrs. Ellis Shoelowing%
preeent They. were Mr. and Mrs. maker.
Mrs. Irene Hale and daughter. twelve. when the guests went to
Mrs. Freddia Duncan entertained
W. D. Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Verbal
the home of the hostess parents.
with a shower of food and cloth- Mrs. Ray Edmonds. Mrs. Burt
Taylor and children, Dolores and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Williamson,
ing at. her Mime December 20, in Dodd, Mrs. Earl Stom, Creole and
Irene, Mrs. Cleon Cunningham and Later Family Celebrates
Mitchell Stom. Mrs. Walter Thur- tor a -buffet' supper. The lace-covReunion December 27 '
honor of Mrs. Lottie Spraggs.
daughter, Glenda • June. and Mr.
ered table held a centerpiece of
Delicious cake, peaches, and hot man. Mrs. Moncie Osborn, Mrs.
and Mrs. Bud Taylor.
Ch II d re n. grandchildren. and chocolate were, served by the Frances Wilkerson. Mrs. Mavis holiday With four red tapers burn• • •• •
greatgrandchildren of the late C.
Harmon: Mrs. Clifford Dodd, Mrs ing in crystal holders. A delightful
hostess.
H. Luter met at the home of Mr.
Hardeman Nix and Betty Ann, supper, with hot Rusaian tea and
Double Wedding. of 'County
The following, were present:
holiday cakes, was served.
and Mrs. Herbert Rerty WednesCouples Held at Paris
Mre, Lottie . Collins. Mrs. Ola Miss Louise Osborn, Miss Lottie
Miss Williamson's guests incluela
day of last week for a family reHarmon, Mrs. Frank Stegner, Mrs.
Noveda
Bell.
Mrs.
Nanney, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs: Jim Keel of Alm° union which saw practically- all
Bess Linville, Mrs. Hattie Clanton, ed Misses Martha Lou Barbel-, Sue
Harmon, Mrs.
Alice
Dixon,
Mrs.
A.
have announced the marriage of related members present.
Mrs. Mabel Alexander. Mrs. Lee Farmer, Annie Lee Farley, Martha
Attending werg Mr. and Mrs. C. Roof Carroll, Mrs. Beckham Dun- Vickers. Mrs. Grace Robertson and Lou Hayee, Rebecca Farmer, Mary
their . daughter. Mary Nell. the
Lawrence.
Mrs.
can.
Mrs."
Kittle
nuptials occurring on December 23, E i,uter. Mei-aim-a' Miss.; Mrs.
Freda. Mrs. Dorothy Donohoo, Mr. Elizabeth Crass, Rachael Linn,
to Rudy Harnett, son of Mr. and Edna Luther Berry, St. Louis; the Laura Demean. Mrs. Lottie Spraggs, aud Mrs. Toaear Adams. Mrs. Au- Mary Nee Farmer, Rebecca Roba Mrs. ice- Harnett, of Ruote three. Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Maxedon. Mrs. Leona Duncan, Mrs. Irene brey Adams, Miss Alice Robertson. ertson. J a ne Sexton, Dorothy
utx7
nd Jane Schultz, and Hen.
The weddieg was performed at Jackson, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Har- Hill, Mr's, Eula Nanney, Mrs. sleae
Those -sendintagifts 'wer'e, Mrs' Schults
'. a (Jelan —Themas
Hever- old Ltirnsden, Matthews. Mo.: Miss rue Rizzell. Miss Jewell-Hill„
dy, Smith. .-Wrs.—Nerno Jackson,
Faris. at high noon by
sesirmAg:
Lithe
Pearl
Hasson, Meridian, Burdean entincan. Thelse
Mrs. Mattle Smith, 'Mrs. aifie tiaq,is Charles Ryan,-.Carl Haddin:
erid Mr. Rooker.
Its
Futrell.
Mrs.
gifts
were
Mrs.Junior
Corbin,
E. B. Morgan. Max
Farris, 'Wand Mrs. Rexford 'CanThe couple was accompanied by Miss., and the follewing persons
Rea Oglesby. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie non. Mrs. Jim Clark. Mrs. -Mae Miller, Robert James Stubblefield,
Geneva from the county:
Arlen
Willoughby and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan. Duncan. Mr. and Mna. .Henry Grubbs, Miss. Alta Davis Mrs.Eu- George Robert Wilson. , A. B
Futrell, who were married at the
nice Cathey and Mrs. A. W. &M- Waters, Torn Mdore Williams and
same time and place, and whose Mr. and Mrs Huron Overby, Mr Dixon, and Ben Waldrop.
6
• • 6
Heron West
asons.
wedding was announced in last and Mrs. George Ed Overbey and
• • • ••
• • • • ••
three sons—Edward. Bob. and Don- Harris-Allbritten
week's paper.
Parties
Honor Richard Mason
Both Mr. and Mrs. Barnett are ald—Mrs. Dick Shell and children
AAUW To Meet
The marriage of Miss Martha
in school and will finish out the —Ralph. Joan. and Jane—Mr. and
Richard Mason of Winfield, La,
Mr.
The American Association of
Mrs. Purdom Lassiter and daugh- Harris, Lynn , Grove, and
present term.
Herbert Allbritten. son of Mr. and University Women will meet -next who with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs.
Rex fluie, spent the holidays
ti Mrs. B. S. Allbritten. Murray. was Tuesday evening. January 9th, in
solemnized at noon Tuesday, De- the Cellege Library at 7:30 o'clock. with relatives in Murray. was comDr.. Forrest Pogue will dismass, plimented with several parties durcember 116, at Jackson, Tenn. The
single HA ceremony was per- the Probable Basis of a True Peace ing his visit.
On
Wednesday evening Miss
formed by the Rev. L. L. Jones, in Europe.
The public is invited to attend Meadow Huie entertained several
pastor of Trinity Methodist Church.
members
of the younger set with
of that city. 'They were accompa- this meeting.
a party in his honor. Games .were
•
••
•
nied by Miss Rosa Tankersley and
enjoyed and refreshments served
Franklin Harris, brother of the B. And P. W. Club Meets
to the following: Joan Butterworth,
REMEMBER THESE COLD DAYS TO COME TO
With Christmas Party
Chrarlyn Hartsfeeki, Isabel Cain of
"
sMF. and 'Mrs Allbeittenarmstue
OUR STORE—THE WARMEST PLACE
Mrs. Tip Doran opened her Mayfield, Jane Orr, Mary Frances
dents at Murray College. -Mr.
IN TOWN
McElrath, Barbara Diuguid, Betty
Allbritten is a .graduate of this home Thursday. December 21, for
Jo Chambers Buist Scott, Junior
Institution and is now -doing eifecial the regular meeting _of _the. Busi
Davis, Gene Brewer. frankie Adwork in the Smith-Hughea field ness and Professional Womap's ams, L. Junior .Parr, Tom Fenton
Club. Co-hostesses were Mrs. Tip
of agriculture.
Doran, Mrs. Callie Hale. and and Richard Mason.
s • • • •
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs. Doran's
Mrs. Shroat
Key
and
Mrs.
Buist Scott wee host on Friday
•Sweaters •Leather Coats •Overcoats
home was most attractively decoEntertain
rated, with a huge Christmas tree. evening with a party honoring
•Overshoes
Richard Mason. An informal eveMrs. R. W. Key and Mrs. Lon- and other decorations which added
All Kinds of Warm Clothing For All The Family
•
ning of entertainment was enjoyed
nie Shroat entertained with a to the holiday _spirit.
After the supper, a brier busi- and delightful refreshments were
bingo party last Thursday afterI Hope We Po Not Lose John Neal From The
seeved
Mr. And Mrs. Hood Are
'noon at the home of the latter. A ness session followed. *Mrs. Faith
Those present were Isabel Cain. ,Rapper Hosts
Newspaper
Geed
Man,
We
Paper, A
Like Him •
Pretty party plate carryiug_the idee Doran. had charge of the program
Jane
OrreCharlyn
Hartsfield,
Betty
of Christmas was servaa to the which consisted of the opening of
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood were
Jo
Chambers,
Mary
Frances
Mc•
the lovely packages under the tree,
following: .
Elrath, Barbara Diuguid, Richard hosts Saturday evening at a supe
Mrs. Dewey Jonee, Mrs. Luther and the reading given by Miss
Mason, Tom Fenton, Gene Brewer. per party at their home. Follow.
"l
Jackson, Mrs. Carroll Lassiter, Mrs. Emma Sue Gibson, 'Allen's christJoe
Pat Ward, Junior Davis and the ing the delicious meal ah informal
.Carmon Graham, Mrs. Paul Gohl- meg Gift", which furnished ?Mai
evening of entertainment was enhost.
son, Mrs. M. 0. Mellen. Mrs. T. W. -amusement. Donations were given
Crawford. Mrs. Owen West. Mrs. to help support the Christmas,
_
Carnie_Hendon. Mrs. 'Kelly. Mrs. Treat-aprograin.
Overbey,
Mrs..
George
Rue Nix,
Sixteen members and 'three visitMrs. Lonnie Shroat, and „Mrs. R. ors, Mrs. Margaret Brooks, Mrs,
W Key.
Ben Berry. and Emma Sue Gilason, were present
J. D. Shroat, Jr.. Weds
Miss Hilda Hine
Lynn Grove Young People's--,
- ---Organfiailon To Meet
_
_The wedding of Miss Hilda Hale
and J. D. Shroat, Jr, was quietly
The Young People's organizaThat We_Will Continue Our Efforts
solemnized at two—o'clock -Satur- tion of Lynn Grove. church will
day afternoon, December _16, at meet Sunday evening. 'January 7,
Paris, Tenn. The single ring- cera- at 6 o'clock, having as 'the 'submany was performed in-'the'. per; ject for --dismission 9Cripw
sonage of the firea Baptist church self."
by the officiating manger, the Rev.
The program . will be as folTo Give To Our Policyholders The Best In InsurStemridge. Mr. and Mrs. B. 'T. lows:
.
Maddox were the only attendarits.
ance Protection And Service
Quiet
music. Emma Douglass;
The bride, an attractive brunette.
call to worship,'leader. Miss Barchose for her wedding model olive
baranelle Harris; response, Miss
green erep0 'with accessoriee —to.
WHY NOT LET US MAKE A SURVEY OF YOUR
harmonize and her flewees were' Maxine Crouch; hymn., "Take My
INSURANCE, WITHOUT OBLIGATION
a shoulder corsage of Talisman Life and Let It Be"; "Prayer as
a Means of Self Discovery," Miss
roses 'and baby's breath.'
Tennie
Rogers; "The Quiet Hour
Mrs. Shroat is the daughter_ of
Mr. and Mrs. T. 1-1. Hale, formerly Covenant." -Miss Josephine Craw.
•
ford;
hymn.,.
"Take Time- to Be
of this city. Mr.- &moat' is the son
benedic.announcements:
Habra:
of Mr. and Mrs; Jeff Shraat of
Itaarray and is an employe of tion.
• • 0
4 •
Shroat's Meat Market. He and his
bride will reside at 600 Poplar Misses Sexton Entertains at
Christmas Parties
street.

Happy New Year!

000•11i

i
Farmer, Mrs. Myrtle Farmer, Miss
Those present Were Mr. and Mrs. Giacie Nell Jones, Max Miller, and
George Hart. Dr. and Mrs.ajarnes Mrs. Calista Butterworth Jones.
•
• • •
H. Richmond. Mr. and Mrs. E. .5
Friday, January 5
Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs. W. S. Swann, Piteure Show Party Honors
The Friday afernoun bridge club Mr,• and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Mi.
Visitors
will meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs..-mind Mrs. T. H. Stokes, Dr. and
••
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Miss
Mrs H. M. Mason, Mr: and Mrs. • Mrs. George -Gatlin and
G. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Georg Elizabeth Randolph were hostesses
Saturday, January 6
The Murray Chapter of the Chil- Baker. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sher- at a picture show party Friday
dren of the Confederacy will meet borough, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beale, afternoon in Mayfield in honor of
several out-of-town visitors.
at two o'clock with Miss Mary H. I. Sledd and the hosts.
ni
•
Elizabeth Roberts.
Following the show refreshments
were served to Mrs. Marvin DeMiss Robertson Has Dinner
Monday, January 8
loach of Jackspn, Tenn.. Mrs.
Party
Mrs. M. G. Carman will be
Gladys Hailey of Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
hostesses to the Monday afternoon
Miss Rebecca Robertson enter- P. E. Thomas, Miss Eleanor Gatbridge club,
tained several members of the' col- lin and the hostesses.
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle of lege set with a dinner party Tuesthe Alice Waters Missionary So- day evening at the home of her Delta Department Meets
ciety will meet in 7:30 p. m. with parents,- Mr. and Mrseleuther Rob, -Tuesday Evening
Misses' Ruth and Frances Sexton ertson. The rooms were _gay with
at their home.
Mrs, W. J. Gibson opened her
holiday decorations, and a delicious three course dinner was home Tuesday eeening for the
Tuesday, January 9
meeting of the Delta DeJanuary
The Presbyterian auxiliary-avill served at small tables.
Covers were- laid for Miss Jane partment of the Murray Woman's
meet at 2:30 o'clock" with Mrs.
Howell M. Forgy at the Helm Sexton, A. B. Waters, Miss Leah Club. Co-hostesses with Mrs. GibApartments..
Williamson, E. B. Morgans Miss son were Mrs. A. D. Butterworth
Rachel Linn, George Robert Wil- and Miss 'Margaret -Campbell.'
Mrs. G. W. Cavanah will' open son, Miss Dorothy Shultz._ Tom
The progrem was as follows-.
her home at 2:30 p. m. for the
Timber",
Mrs.
"Presidential
Mocre
Williams, Miss Rebecca
meeting ef the MissiOaery Society
Farmer; John Thomas Irvan, Miss George Hart.
of the First Christian Church,
Roads
To
Peace"
"Proposed
Rebeaaa Robeerson
and
Haron
Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
Wednesday, January 10
West.
•
• 0
The Mother's' Club will hold its
"Current Events", Miss Oneida
regular meeting at the Training
Wear,
Alice Waters Missionary Society
School at 2:30 p. m.
Ding the social hour a dainty'
Holds Regular Meeting
party plate was served by the
The
Arts and Crafts Club will
The
Alice _Waters Missionary hostesses.
meet with Mrs. Ruth Cutchin et
s
.•
Society met Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 neat Wednesday afternoon.
the Methodist church with Mrs. Mr. And Mrs. Jeffrey Have
Thursday, January el
Bryan rcliey, chairman, presidFamily Dinner
The regular business meeting of ing. Mrs. Roy Farmer read the
the Murray Woman's Club will be minutes following which the group 'Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey
held at 2:30 o'clock at the home of joined in singing "There's A Wide- were hosts Thursday at a family
Mrs. Hall Hood with the Music ness." A
missionary message was dinner at their hiene on . South
Club as hosts. A program will be
presented by the Music Club. read by Mrs. Tolley which was Sixth Street.
Their guests included Mn, and
Please note change in the hour followed by the . song. "0 Zion,
Haste." Mrs. W. A. Bell read a Mrs. Huron Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs.
of meeting.
paper on "Thy Thoughts Shall Be Glen Jeffrey and children, RoseEstablished," and
Mrs. E. A. mary and Robert Glen, Mrs, DesTucker gave "The Life of Miss iree Fair, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. JefMiss Finney Has New Year's
Belle H. Bennett." "An Evening frey, Mr. and Mrs. William Jeffrey
Eve Party
Prayer" was played softly by Mrs. and son. William Thomas. and
Miss Elizabeth Rhea Finney was Roy Farmer during the consecra- Preston Jones.
hostess at a Nee, Year's Eve party tion.
"
Sunday evening at the home of
The meeting was closed with Christmas Lighting Contest
her parents,' Mr. abd Mrs. W. H. prayer by Mrs: Mug
Winners
• • • If •
Finney.
Mrs. faA. Hart, 804 Main 'Street.
Games were played- aid a de- -ottver Hood Is Given
lightful salad course was served. ...Surprise Party
was awarded the blue ribbon preLater in the evening the group
sented 'by the Garden Department
attended the midnight show at the.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood enter- of the Murray Woman's Club for
Varsity.
tained at a surprise spaghetti sup- the best "theme arrangement" in
Included in the hospitality were per last night in honor of the the
Christmas lighting
contest.
Miss Emma Sue Gibson, Miss birthday of Oliver Hood.
The Hart home in all its beauty
Helen Hire, Miss Mary Adams
Games and contests were en- represented the "Rose Window of
Callis, Wells Lovett, Jim Hart. joyed during the (evening.
Westminster Abbey." There was
Wade Graham, William
Jetton
Guests included Clifton Thur- no second place award in this
Finney and the. hostess.
man. Carmon Graham and mem- class.
bers of the trst and second basIn the "general, lighting arrangeMr. and Mrs. Scott Have Open
ketball teams of the Training ment," first place was given to
House
School.
the Wesley Waldrop home in Col.• • • •
The red ribbon
lege Addition.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott held Misses
award semi placed on the home of
Shultz Give Holiday
open house Sunday afternoon beParty
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 711 Main St,
tween the hours .of four and six
The judging was done on Wedo'clock. Pink snapdragons and carMisses. Jane and Dorothy Shultz nesdny. evening. December 27. by
nations were used igi profusion were hostesses at a holiday party
Mrs. M. E. M. Hall. Mrs. John
throughout the rooms. The dining on Wednesday evening at the home
M. G. Carman.
room was particularly lovely with of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hewlett, and•Mrs.
• • • •
the lace covered table centered Shultz,
Mr. And Mrs. Gingles Have
with a low silver bowl of pink
Bridge and other entertainment
Family Dinner
.
snapdragons flanking which were made
pleasant diversion during
tall pink tapers buehing in silver
the evening and delightful refreshMr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles -were
candlesticks. Dainty refreshments
hosts Sunday at their home at a
ments were served.
appropilate to the . season - were
Those present were Miss Martha family dinner.
served.
.
Siie Key, Miss Sue Farmer, Miss- elateir -guests *minded - Mee 'and'
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Scott ir
Guy 'Gingles of Fulton, Mr:
entertaining their guests Were Mrs. Rebecca Robertson. Miss Rebecca , Mrs:
chilW. S. Swann, Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs Farmer, Miss Jane Sexton, Miss and Mrs. Hugh Gingles and
R. M. Mason. and.Miss Mary Wil- Rachael Linn, Louis CharlessaSyan. dren. Rob, Ralph and Billie, Dr,
Max Miller, Haron West, John and Mrs.' J. V. Stark and daughliams of Frankfort.
About fifty guests called during Thomas Ii-van, James Dale Chip- ter, Dorothy Nell of Kirksey. Mr.
ton. E. B. Morgan, Robert James and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney and Miss
the hours of receiving.
Stubblefield, A. B. -Waters, Tom Hilda Dulaney.
• • • • •
Moore Williams, George Robert
Mr. And Mrs. Hart Compliment
Wilson and the hostesses.
'Mr. And Mrs. Whitnell Hosts
Guests
At Buffet Supper
Mr. and Mrs- George Hart had Mrs. Jones Is Hostess At
Mr. and Mrs_ Will H. Whitnell
guests for bridge at their home
Buffet Supper
were- hosts Friday evening at a
Wednesday evening in compliment
buffet
supper honoring several
Mrs.
Calista
Jones
Butterworth
to Mr. and Mrs. .Mason Hart of
was hostess at, a buffet supper on out-of-town visitors.
Paul's Valley, Okla.
These present were Mr. and Mrs:
The game was played at five the evening of Christmas Day at
Robert Mahn of Athens, Ohio. Mn.
tables and prizes for high score her home on &Alta Sixth Street,
The Christmas motif was beau- and Mrs. Jack Gardner of Bardwere awarded Mrs. George Baker
and Wells Overby. The .honorees tifully developed' in the decora- well, Mr. and Mrs. Beale Outland,
reseived the guest prizes and Mrs. tions and the table appointments. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hart, Mr. and
Kirk and the _heats.
These present were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs Ed Franas._
Mason Hart was winner of. the
Ctinn alatiore. Mr. and Mrs. Cara
travel prize.
Refreshments were served at the roll Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. Price
tAdditional Society. Page 4)
Mm'.
Autrey
ccnclusion of the game to Mr. and Lassiter. Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Hart, Mr. and Mrs
George Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Ovisrhy. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sherborough. Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Frazee,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott„ Mr. and
Mrs Herschel Corn and the hosts,
. • .. •
s. :aasaaaaaassesa
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489 PAIRS WOMEN'S SHOES
SPECIALLY_ RICED

nuRING 1940
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NOW
IS THE TIME

Frazee & Melugin

Little *Wanda Lou Curd
Celebrates Birthday
OTHER
SOUTHWEST HOTEL',
MAJESTIC.... Hat SCI' 10, 14t anal Park. Arkansas
ittik Rack Arkansas
'HOTEL MARIO,/ _ .
• NICKSBURS MOTEL . Vicksburg. hussussIØu
M.ssouri .
CONTINENTAI
HOTEL
DIr•ctic.n - SOUTHWEST HOTELS INC
'SANK M. FANNIN. Vit. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
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.Wanda Lou Curd was honored
with a party en her second birthday on December 18 at the home'
of, her parents, Mr. and Mr's. Sid
Curd,
Games were played throughout
the afternoal with balloons as
souvenir.. She received many nice

Miss Jane Sexton was heetess on
Thursday afterhoon 'from three,
thirty to five sat a loaely Christmas tea at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. fa. Sexton.
The afternoon was sent informally, and a dainty tea course in
tale holiday motif was sereed in
the „dining room. The table was
draped with a lace cloth sand held
a centerpiece of pomeettas flanked

ts in outter Still,
and try them on.

INSURANCE AGENTS
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Bonding
Gatlin Bldg.'

Phone 331

"It Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance",
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"to beat the sure price rise
on all shoes. Leather costs
are mounting daily, and
after present stocks are
sold, there will be in.
creased prices on all footwear. So be sure to buy
shoes for the entire family now;

•
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THE LEDOER AND TIMES, MURRAY,KERniart,'MUNI:LAX

THE LEDGER & TIMES

The General Assembly

=RAI

S.-414211.1ARY 4.1140
SOCIETY

Tall Forward to
Aid Tiger Cause

hostsMrs. Jack Markwell and the USC
and

Crushes Vcds
14-0 In Rose Bowl
For First Defeat

- Norris-Johneton
Consolidauon of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Representatives and Senators from all over Kentucky met Tuesday
(Continued from Page 3)
Times-liereld. October 20. 1928
in executive sessien of the General Assembly -of Kentucky lawmakeee
The following account is taken
Book And Thimble Club Has
Published by The Calloway Publishing Company, Inc.
from -The Kentucky New Era" of
to pass new laws or change existing ones, -with the avowed intention
North Fourth Street, Murray. Kentucky
New
Years
Eve
Party
Hopkinsville of December
of providing
better government for citizens of Kentucky.
Texas Aggies Wade Thr.
•
The First Baptist Church of
So that the passage of laws might be speeded, the General AsR,
and Wayloti Rayburn
Peltilashers
Members of the Book and Thim- Guthrie was the scene of--an invu
ela
bn
yeis4-1G
oughWaT
3reen
sembly provided for a Legislative Council to study and dra,w up bills.
ble Club and their husbands en- teresting social event at three
John S. Neal
thr
Advertising Manager.
The unit, composed.,of 10 representatives and senators and five of the
joyed a delightful New Year's Eve o'clock Tuesday afternoon when
party Sunday evening at the home Miss Dorothy Lou Noifis, daughEntered at the Poetoffice, Murray. Kentucky, as second class mail matt'!. elected state officials presided over by the lieutenate-governer present
the bills thus, drawn up to the general assemble to• vote upon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ross.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Norris GEORGIA TECH
Planned -to be brought up at this year's General Assembly arc:
Subscription Rates:-In First Coneressional District and Henry and
Games were played and numer- of Guthrie, and Charles Paul OUTSCORES MISSOURI
Stewart Counties. Tenn., $1.00 a year. Kentucky, $1 to; Elsewhere $2.00.
1. An appropriation bill to keep the Stme, within its income of
RIS prizes were awarded with Johnaten, son of Mn, and Mrs. R.
2424 million dollars a year. This income is based' on remenue of the
Boyd Gilbert and Carmen Graham A. Johnston of Murray. were
The Orange and White of Ten, • ••• •
.
past four years brought in by existing taxes.
neng for the grand prize.
married.
nessee dropped- in,, defeat Monday
- A: new termed store tax that will stake thereat-reef the old one
MEMBER
A delicious party plate was servThe double ring ceremony was night for the first time in two
ruled unconstitutional -by the courts.
ed to the following: Mr. and Mrs. performed
by the Rev. G. G. long years, and there was gloom
3. A teacher-retirement fund of 5500,000.
WIVE
MEMRIP
L P. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Car- Graler of Franklin against a .back- and sadness in the Volunteer
state
, 4. Extending the!olthade pensions -to give a maximum of $30 a
rnon Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Hub ground of greenery with white of the South. for the mighty TroIPEET
month to.those in need of that much. The present law provided for. a
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Jams, lighted tapers in branched cande- jans of Southern California
dema:ximum of $15 of which the State pays half. .
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert, Mrs. labra and cathedral candles.
feated its football team.
5: Remoyal•of 'State gas tax on farm tractors.
Myrtle Farmer, Mrs. Carroll Lassiwas
nuptial
music
A
program
of
Flashing
a
relentless
attack
that
6. Creation of -a farm tenancy commission.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ross.
presented by Miss Myra Small, spelled power, the giants of the
7. 'Further study and rehabilitation of penal and cleeniusynary
• • • • •
Wake west crushed the Vole 14-0 in the.
Miss
Frances
pianist,
and
Institutions.
Clue Meets With Mrs. Honstons
and the Rev. Garnett Day, vocal- annual Rose Bowl game that kept
s8.. -Creation of a bureau of markets in the Deparunent of Agriculists.
a howling capacity 'throng of 92.ture.
Mrs. Joe Houston was hostess
of
an
individual
indeed
a
long
time
in
life
Fifty
seven
yearsis
the
The bride was given. in marriage 000 on edge for 60 minutes,
•
These Pills along with many other indiyichial ones will be preWednesday morning at her home
business. or institution, but The Murray Ledger &--Temes has been your
One savage burst of strength in
a
Her
dress
was
by
her.
father.
passage and may become acts. It will behoceseseech of us to swrict
to her bridge club.
home newspaper for that length of time. Under different etles, of eented for
floor-length model of white satin the second smarter broke the Tenthat
we
may
either
in
Frankfurt:
so
touch
with
activities
keep
in
close
Mrs.
Lynville
Yates
received
the
corura, and produced by different editors but essentially the sense
with long sleevee and insets of nessee record of never a score
or disapprove.
prize for high score and Mrs. lace
newspaper developing a certain policy down through all these years In applaud or object to Measures of which we approve
at the ehouldeefts-Her finger- against it, much less a defeat. in
Freed
Cotham
the
travel
prize.
the present date
tip veil of white illusion was 28 games, and when the Vole
Mrs. Max Churchill was a guest
Le! us briefly glance at the history of The Murray Ledger & Times.
held with . a seed pearl tiara. She turned loose a whirlwind- parade
in addition to members
In 1882 The Callcway News under the editorship of Dean Babbitt seni.
wore an heirloom diamond brooch late in the fourth period, luce was
A party plate was served at the
started and conteaued for a period of about two years.. In. 1884 it was
•
•
and carried an arm bouquet of against them.
conclusion of the game.
taken over._ reergaruzedn and pansieshed wader the title of Murray - -With every new year ceases the question, whet, will the hoeiri
A fumble, Suthern California rewhite gladioli with white satin
• • • •.
Weekly News for abcut 16 years under Logan Curd as editor.-At the bring Me in 'this imenene
covered-and the Warriors of Troy,
areamers.
periodein
over.
yearthe
life
of
your
paper
it
was
-taken
Miss
Gatlin
Honored
Is
. end of this t6
-7-4rad One by one .the days pass, no different from their- predecessMies Nancy Norris was her sis- ringing up their sixth triumph in
reorganized. and given the title Murray Ledger'by-O. J. Jennings.
this post-season delude, travelled
ors. It is only the vagrant, man, who brings about change in his own
Miss Annie Lee Gatlin entertain- ter's maid of honor. Her dress of 85 yards in 20 plays
By 1928 two other weekly newspapers had sprung Up in Callowas ranks, making what as. to him histoey, striving epically for what he
for the seced several friends with a supper peach moire taffeta was fashioned ond touchdown.
county. The Calloway Times, organized in 1890. and The Herald.! in 1927 coneiders great things, and then in a dark moment comes a breath of
and
slumber
Thursday
night
party
along
the
same
lines
as
the
bride's
which merged immediately with • the Times and took the title 'of blackness and it es all over for the- individual.
In the Sugar Bowl at New Or,
at her home near Elm Grove.
ioetume and she carried an arm
The Times-Herale. In 1928 Mr Jeanings, editor of The Murray' Ledger
Those present were Misses Mary bouquet of pink gladioli with pink leans. All-American John Kim. And the night passes on into the day and to other nights and
Callowarrounty
beepuse,ef
failing
health
and
the
?lathed as editor
beough led his powerful Texas
Martha Farmer. Josephine Far- satin streamers,
-days. spring blazes intp summer and drowsy fall-recedes into winter
Publishing Compahy was organized, a cansolidation of the -.Murray
Aggies to a 14-13 victory over
ley, Irene Watkins, Jane Hale and
and glories into spring again-and the cycle turns its caurse once
The bridesmainds, .Mrs. Cary Tulanes Green Wave.
Ledger. The Calleway. Times. and The...Times Herald was completed
the
hostess.
piling up 18
Nothing has. happened, and it is as it was in the beginning.
'Sumner of Me Sterling, Mrs. Bur- first downs to Tulane's
and the three papers bcaMe-one: The Murray Ledger &. Times With more.
eight and
have built castles en dreams'and realized
time,
men
that
During
ton
Sanders
of
Rocky
Hill,
Miss
P-TA Meets Wednesday
Joe T. Lovett selected as editor.
gaining 306 yards to 193.
before their dreams were stableawakened
have
o:hers
-and
firmness.
and
darriett
Holland
of
Cadiz
Afternoon
Under the brilliant editorship of-Mr. Loveft during the fleet nine
In the Orange Bowl, Georgia
hour, but 'merely the blankness
Miss Ruth Smith of Nashville Tech's
years The Murray Ledger & Times came to be recognized as one of not even then seeing the day nor the
maeiciandi lie engineers
illusion.
The P-TX held the regular meet- siore taffeta frocks in the
pastel
the outstanding weekly newspapers in the staee, as evidenced by unusual of a 'romance'that' did •oot blossom with
dazzled
Miwouri s football team
ing at the high school yesterday
So what will this year bring to me? Dividends in delusion? It
and I and 36.500 spectators with magnisimilarly
.hades
fashioned
recognition from the Kentucky Press•Aesiseeatenn and other newspapers
afternoon with Mrs. Joe Baker,
the one who
blind
is
%she
is
person
only
indiveitiel.
The
the
lies
witharried bouquets of pink gladioli. Ificent deception and humiliated the
anti publishing companies.
chairman, presiding.
will be .no illusion; neither
The flower girls. Miss Betsy Ross Bix Six champions 21-7 in the
In 1937 Mr. Lovett relinquished his Interest in. the Calloway County will not see. To the man who sees, there
The devotional was conducted by
deluded:
he
be
will
Publishing Company and editorship of The Murray Ledger St Times, and
Mrs. Ralph
Churchill.. Richard eay,ne. wore -.yellow taffeta and ieghth annual Qrange Bowl game.
But -he. will laugh with the calm laugbtereef remembrance,
Jones, a member 'of the junior earried a basket of rose petals! In* Dallas, Tex., all-American
John S. Neal became connected with the Calloway County Publishine
class, presented a diseussion .on which she scattered along the Banks McFadden turned the ballCompany and along with R. R. Meloan as co-publisher has continue° 'arni(seed at fantastic dreams that blossem ivilh .tee-'day and recede
-sae -thereeen see neer- hour and knave the
"Financing the Public Schools of
watts the evening. -and
---Thesedurrays-Ledger &- Tunes to the plassent date. .
de" path.
carrying ehet es over to a mph-Kentucky". and a violin solo was
years if equal to 2964 weeks which means there have
u h:
Cary Sumner served.. 'as Mr. more. Charley Timmons. but his
presented
by
Claire
Fenton.
been 2964 Issues of your horne..weekly newspaper. Through all of these
and
defensive
vie r k
The attendence prizes were won Johnston's be.set mere- Ushers were punting
1 - - " eeleTsie
rs
-lea paper has- described'-- in- a very',beautiful and- iritirelting
- Heael Intel eight to twelve-thirty
by the sixth and eleventh grades. John -Ewing Harris and Landon brought Clemson a 6-3 victory oeer
•
manner the-joys and sorrovet. successes and defeats of Calloway County
,..A very pleasant evening
During-the social hour refresh- 'Kimbrough of Guthrie, Boody Boston College.
people and the development of cuelloway county institutions. A -Magwas spent with a - - lot of nice
Catholic University and Arizona
ments were served' in the home
ll and Gene Boyd of Murray.
eJ -thinge to Met. Those present were
nificent record. indeed. a recordethat cannot be achieved by any -agents
economics- romp. •
bride's mother wore a dress State fought to a 0-0 tie in the
or institution unless founded upon tbe noble ideal of public service'
Mrs. E. fl. Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
•• • • •
at American beauty with black Sun Bowl at • El 'Paso, and the
I3irthday Dinner Is Given
Charlie Denhane, Mr and Mrs.
.and_self sacrifice.
.
Club Meets Wednesday
accessories and a corsage of red Western All-Stars 'whipped the
Sunday
and Mrs.
Roberson.
'Mr
Chester
East 28-11. •
Afternoon
A family reunion- and - birthday Oscar Turnbow- and sun. 0. B.,
rosebuds tied with silver.
BILLY FAIR
Mre. Wall H. Whitnell was hostess
' at the Jrs
einnsr --wen_diveri Sunders.
Mrs. Johnston, the bridegroom's
One „ of Coach Preston Holland's
yesterdays
afternoon
to
'members
of
heene !of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
D. Miller, Mrs. Bertha best bins in the- game against her
mother, wore a black crepe dress FIRST
Mrs
bridge club. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Outland in honor of their mother. •
Mason, Mrs. Wickliffe tonight and Benton Tues• -.
The Murray Ledger & Times M now coacerned -with the future. Mrs. John D. McLeod. who was Maddox. Mrs. William
Mrs. Nat Ryan was awarded the with lace bodice aced a corsage of
16th and Main
Chrisman day night, both games here, will
R
a
Hicks'
Mrft
It.
pink ruiebuds.
se
seventy-seventh
high
score
and it .realizes that a pay. as wed- otber nrgadizatIone or institutive. celebrating
prize.
her
and E. M. Mason were in Murray be Bally Fair. feet year forward.
Following
the ceremony
the
A
party
plate
was,
served
at
the
-cannot continue tile:ens:he record of its past. irreepeeliee of how glorious birth anniversarm
Howell
M. Forgy, Pastor
Monday and were dinner guests Fair was
an end' on the football i conctusicn of the game to Mrs. bride's parents entertained the
its past may have been.. The eignificant past record of this paper, howSunday services-10 a. m., SunThose present were Mr. and Mrs. of Dr. Will Mason. • ,
andJohres-D.
Rather,
Mre
Nat
Ryan'
team.
He
is
a
bridal
good
party,
relatives
and
out-ofshpt and
-- even - serves to renew our courage..inspirateseadand increase our desire J. P. Hill. Little Rock, Ark.. Mr.
day School fpr all ages; College
Bob Miller, who hns been eon- excellent
Hughes. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, town guests with a reception at Bible
rebound --man.
neeA
to render greeter service.
and Mts. H. E. Stephens and son lined
Class. 11 a. m.. Worship Serto his rooms for tire past two
Jr.. Mrs. Woodfin Hutson. Mrs Nat her home in Guthrie.
. It is appropriate that you be infeenied at this time with reference Joen 'Eed. , Mr. and Mrs. Alfred weeks- with something like the
vice. 7- p. in., Westrninster_FelRyan. _Mrs. Charles Stewart. Mrs.
After a southern wedding trip owshie.
tp the policy the Murray Ledger &Terries expects to follow. -We believe Edema:- - Lebanon. Tenn.. Mr. and flu, is able to be out.
W. G. Swann, Mrs. A. F. Yancey,
%-eihaethe only jussefication for the- tetistence- of any weekly newipaper Wes. A. If. McLeood and son A. H.
The Rev. - and Mrs. J. E. Underheartys welcome is extended
Mrs. bfayme Ryan Hughes. Mrs. the couple will reside in Paducah
lies, an, the fad that it prints all of the news without undue color or Jee-liamel. Mrs. J. D. McLeod and wood and children of - Jackson.
Roy
Stewart, Mrs. Hal Houston, where the groom is professor in to il.
Mum were guetits -of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynelle.
of
daughter
Nees
expression of the editor's opinion. concerning the news. The Murray
chemistry at Tilghman high school.
and Mrs. Preston, Ordway.
ray. ,eterrion Weeon. Mrs Docia
ass Ctantien Thursday- evening.
..e.edger & Times',has at present • an ,excellent correspondence stati Tyleneand
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Harry Caudill, Letcher county,
Mrs. Beatrice Clanton Hall. of!
sse
which we net reale expect to continue due to enlarge and impress! Outland and family.
Mrs. Outland Is Club Hostess
found a ready market for purebred
Paducah. spent part of the Christto the end that we may submit to our readers each week as completely
Mrs.
for
this
Everett
Ward
Outland was
This was a -happy-day
ernes holidays in Hazel visiting Mee
hogs at $10 per head.
. as possible the things the peppie in Calleeday - comity "de, feel. and tamely who had not all been to- atieses.
et- home Sanarday afternoon .to
think."
members of her bridge. club. Mrs.
gether, insseveral -'ears.
0. B. Turnbow was a business
-teen Witrinete -was awarded the
high score prize.
controversial issues that may be raised. Our post on will be. takeneinly- • The lite K. G. Dunn and famr and Mrs. C. Cole and their
The hostess served a dainty party
after careful ,deitheration of 'the'question at issue then will be on the ily were away -Itiet week visiting visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gieseplate to the eight members pres.ndc that we firmly leeheise would be to the best interest of the largest Mrs. Detnn's sister in Cairo. Ill.. ins. of Si Louis, were in Haz-1
The 'Agricultifeal - Conservation
ent.
and J. -14. Dunn and family in -Pas Saturday and Sunday visiting rei
number of peoples
Committee- for this county said Is The price of funerals
• •
• •
often a "misleading
atives.
Ona
Lee
Their,
,
nimm.
miss
.ducah.
politics we -shall- of course. endeavhretimeseep you informed
Tuesday ACP limestone this year factor in selection
Service Circle Meets With
Mr. slid Mrs. R. B. Chrisrnan et"
of a
- concernmeeas id'deeds' of local, state; and _nationaf offireele with Dunn reterned with them for a
will
cost
$1.75
per
ton,
and
declared
I.
Mrs.
Lennox
W
competent
R.
funeral 87visited Mr. and Mrs.
an interpretation of ;the effects they are likely to have on you as citizens few days,' visit with the Dunn Paris.
! The Service Circle of the First the Murray office is now ready to rector. We in the 51
Chris/nen anis' Mrs. Was. Mese:.
Hazel.
Pamile
in
We shall be careful', indeed, in judging' motives or criticising personally
Christian church held a business take orders: County Agent, J. T. years we have been esMrs. R. R. Hicks and sister. Mrs. during the helidays•
those responsible for these deeds or acts. e
•
eetine Tuesday afternoon at the Cochran made known that his of- tablished
• R. B. Chrisrnan.• of Paris. were
hexe, have
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool and
. The Murray Ledger and 'triers will support with all of ite force Monday visitors in Murray
sime of Mrs. L. W. Lenncx, Mrs. fice will be able to get lime from earned a reputation for
sop took !dinner Send* with .
making
Lennox presided, and the circle a quarry on the east side of this
possible comandmirfluence the cause of all local' legitimate business. Encouraging
Mre._and Mrs...-Owen Brandon their 'parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leland
freedom
gift was presented to Mrs. Frank county, and will make arrangements plete
from
and helping-alWays the !some merchant.in his effiert to meet yen with had 'as their dinner guests Sun- Morris of North Hazel.
concern about prices at
Holcomb.
Mrs., Willie Smith. MIS. Freda his merchandise. We shall discourage the rapidly disappearing practice day Mr. and Mrs. S. S Garrett
to finance its use at the same rate a time when
such
The hostess served a party, plate
freeof peddlers and agents from other towns in comperitiee with horde and Billie Kent: McKenzie. Tenn.. Smitheandshanghter of Amarileas the ACP lime.
dom is worth more
during the social hour.
Mr. and Mrs,,,.0. B. Turnbow and Tex.. and Mr. and Mrs. Herber:
merchants.
•
• •
••
Phosphate, he said, will cost $1.80 than anything eke.
spent
New
Ccncord.
Smith
of
andeldrs.
D.
N.
White
family.
edrii
We shall follow ,the general-polity of dealing .with principles, idees.
per hundred out of the soil-buildWhat this means to
Mg:- And Mrs. Churchill Have
Wednesday with Mr. and .Mrs. Leand progressive movements and defearn from dealing in" personalities and Mr. and Mrs. Dumas Clanton. land
ing allowance, with only a cash you is simply this; Our
Holiday Pasty
Morris of North Hazel. ..
Bradford Armstrong 'if the Navy
_ or trival affairs.
reputation
for fair deal- Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill charge of 5-cents for trucking.'This
Mr. --amt- Mrs. Merle - Andersine
liven, for a feee darn -visit with
If you approve
were hosts at bridge on Tuesday amounts to the same price that ing and the same fair
..._mielic.measelaiseetne-statede for isrourettatte-FMWs- his parents. Mr. and -tiers. Charlie had as 4heir ' guests during the
paper, we invite and urge your complete. millet and cooperation. If- Armstrong.
evening, December 26, at their was paid last year. with the ex- price to all shorn sae
Christmas holidays' Miss LaVern
serve Is your protection
home.
eyou `disagree with this policy we also invite ... our constructive critiception the. less cash must be ex- that the services
Mrs. A. H NIcLeod and" eon. A. Hill, W. A. Fisher, of Nashville,
•
you
The game was played at five pended.
cism and counsel.
H. Jr.. shepped in Paris Saturday. Mrs. K. B. Osbron end daughter
request will be rendertables and prizes for high score
ed
vita
Mr and. Mrs. C. Ws Smith. of Jean Of Paris, Miss Joyce Mai Hill
dignity,
reverwere awarded Mrs. George E.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ray
ence and economy. We
Paris. Mr and Mrs. L. B. Brown, of Mayfield,
Overbey and Joe Houston, and
BUYS JERSEY 'HERD SIRE
, _ends esee pollee spreeeele Anderson of Farmington,. and Mr.
invite your inquiries at
Harbert Dunn received the cut
e
ndersoal
s
petite.
-John-Anderson
al?
•
.
tlfnes.
Gleason... Tenn.. visited in the ' Murray. ___
prize.
A registered Jersey herd- sire
The
Ledger .& Times delires tee express profound • appeesia- home of Mr. arid Mrs. 14. A. Wil- of
A salad plate was served to Mr. has been purchased
Mrs. Maude Orr entertained her
Sincerely,
by
. lion to Ed Freeman far The ejelendid- manner irrevhich he has handled son • during' the Christmas holidays.
Ben
Cunand Mrs. A. H. Kopperud, Mr. and
children and grandchildren, during
its colsenns. Ed has been unerring in his efforts, graceful in his- gtyle. ' Mrs. 0. T. Weatherford, has-been the holidays with flon old time
Mrs. George H. Overbey, Mr. and ningham, Route 2. Murray, -from
J. H. Churchill
, and professional in his manner of -presenting feom week to week 'the Inking •treatment -at the Mason Christmas dinner.
Mrs. Hubert Dunn, Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Gingles of Kuksey.
W. GARDNER
nose present
hospnal for-' - several .days for
The animal is Killingly Gem
• news storie, Sand comments on the editorial page.
Senior center and letterman on Ardell Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
were Mt. and Mrs: Otis Darnell.
Funeral Home
..
severe
cold.
.
Prince
ee4378, according to The
The Murray Ledger and Tithes predicts'a great tenure for Ed in
Parkins Mr. and
Joe HousMr. and Mrs. J. P. Hill of• Little Me. and Mrs. Clay Darnell., Mr. Murray--.dhinhe basketball squad ton, Mr and Mrs. Mrs.
Telephone 7
his chosen field and asedie' s him that he shell always have the blessing:
Ottis Valentine. American Jersey Cattle Club. 324
Rock'-'eark... Mrs. H. ,E. Stephens. and Mrs. Toy Paschall, and Miss is, G.-Ws terdner son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon,
Edith Paschall Mr and Mrs Clifs Mrs. Guy Gardner. This .will bc
Mr. West lerci Street, New York. el Y
Murray, Ky.
Lebancn. Tents and Mrs J. D. ford
Mr. and Mrs. Henry his third year on the leant He
MeLeod Murray weee gueSes in West Hid.
and children. Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Jones. Mr- andelidr,s. (need peayed end at football.
Mee,ered in West. herdt recent 2' •
-"A' good backboard man he is I
brr.
and
Miss Hazel Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell
Miss Elizabeth Jones left last also good en defense, and appears
spent the week-end in Somerville. Monday
Alabama- where she is to have his eye for the basket. He
Tenn:. tri . guests of their daugh- teaching for
spending two weeks' will be dangerous 'againet any opter: Mrsise Care Rogers and Mr. with her after
mother. Mrs. Alice James. pesition.
Ro
'
'
e.
,Miller! and Demethes
.Miller -were. in Paducah shopping
USE
last wetit,
Mr. and Mrs.' , Rex . Davenport
and children were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson Satur4
Murray. K)., c. dam .
_During the wrikter mpnths, the
-Mies Ersth,er kissers was a guest Dear Editor;
A very gracious and ,,,,pleasant schcel children should have someef Miss Dorothea Miller over the
' Week-end
-surprise came to tut when .sister thing hot niind appetizing to eat at
Dial
• Ws. Paul . Hendrie and Ee
Vinson seht 'ill, that fine fat 'dress- the noon lunch period. I'd remedy
"%/tilit-r 1...‘vro ,hiisinecs visitors ins,Sle
el-awe-ham -decided
Lows last Week.
.
.
candies.: cards. and greetinge to to sell a- hut lunch in the downT IS SEASON
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euren`;'--Cur-a-afier
•
sPend.
'
the
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of
57
in
all.•
stairs hall. every den from eleven
hristmas holidaya with
;-ng -he
_
her parents and friends to Hazel
But the most aepreciated was ,ecIock to One o'clock. The lunches
retureed to Dyer Tuesday to take , the beautiful quilt presented by are, reasonably priced and -wholeher school duties,
some." Itic-i-rnentt- Tx-arted 1:0•4Etirr Grovie,--Oair
mar: anirtirs.:•P•aill Hendrix .and arse dene -eaP.eS.
to change from day to day. The
g"terrth"'
heIVI see°naonion
cht
:
rC -5
gYdau money made from selling ethese
spent-Christmas holidays with. Ws.
lunches . is to be applied er the
Heridrix's rnother.-Mrs. Will 'Mill- and•areveree pleaemet. visit by that
groupsof which wife: ane I appre- 'hind which gees to put out a MurMr and Mrs: Loren Gowens. of Oaten-very,- much. And especially ray High School annual.
At the last class meeting the
St. • Louis. Mos spent dee Christ- that fine quijt of snow whine an
mum holidays. in-. Hazer and the blue, and 'also the social visit. And progrem was on Health,.- After a
Tobacco Growers, bring your tobacco to the largest loose leaf floor in Murray
county
Vieiting
relents. sand the , social over, to gather'for 'Scripture reading by Freeda
!frnds
••
For Sde By
Smith, Dr. J. H. Outland was inChristmas joy.
where you will get better prices. We have a good warm factory in which to
Mr. and Mrs. I: M. Smith and
•With love and great esta ern re troduced and gave us a valuable
,Zort,
rmItnya hums'care of your tobacco; equipped with tf't best of non-glare lights. We will
SEED-,-14ARDWARE, DRUG, GROCERY STORES
take
health.
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this,gies
I
meending several weeks irk Huritwh'
)
Main a-s ever your brother
give your tobacco personal attention at all times and we believe our YEARS
ingden. Tema.
Sam,,Boyd Neely left for Lest- Christ,
Distributed in West Kentucky'and West Tennessee
in buying, selling and handling tobacco is worth something to you.
Melon. Ky.. 'Monday where he
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Fdt1/regory and wife
!attending dehooL
P. S.
erre' Christmas
s and a
; Mies Ann Herren left Tuesdiry Happy New Year. :
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Miss Elsie Rogers
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--Mr. and
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son, Hance Wilkerson, L. D. Warren, Fred Atkins; Bonell Key, Cliff
Junes, J. C. Armstrong and the
leader, Mrs Ernest Underwood.
Hope everyone enjoyed a good
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Franklin Christmas. As for -Kentucky Bell,
Wilkerson and little son, Tommy she enjoyed Christmas fine and
The children and ,.,grandchildren Eugene, of Detroit, spent
their
of Mr. and Mrs. Clew ge Winctsor 10-day vacation with Mrs. Wilker- injoyed seeing old Santa Claus. So
After the holidays, which reWASHINGTON, Dec. 21—The: cent over 1938. Total production
were them guests Cmistmas eve son's parents, Mr. arid
sulted in the absence of our school largest tobacco crop ever pro- of all types of cigar
Mrs.
Guy I hope everyone a happy New
-nay. craidren and grandchildren
tobacco. estiYear
and
through
1940.
good health
news from this newspaper, we
Nance and family and other rela;o
in the United States was mated at 126.008.000 pounds, rep-Who were present were ail. and laves in Tennessee.' They also
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams of
are back to our studies again with duced
predicted
Mrs. r loyd Tayiur, Gout, Rutne, visited Mr. Wilkerson's mother, near Providence were Sunday
resents an increase of approximatenew zest and a desire to please
' huevene, MS.L'UIa Lou, fame tran- Mrs. Odie Wilkerson, and family night visitors of their son, Sip
Aviculture Department's ly 18,500.000 pounds over 1938.
The
everyone.
ces, Barbara Jean, Geraldine, Syl- of Harris Grove and grandparents,
crop
reporting
boar
destimated
This year's tobacco acreage, the
We
received
a
very
happy survia Dell and Lynda• Nell Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson Williams, and family of Frog
prise Monday when Mim.• Herron, 1939 production at 1.769,639,000 board said, was the fifth largest in
Mr. and Mrs. ifermen Bruce, Mr. and daughter, Margie. A complete Creek.
our former English teacher, visited pounds for all types, an incerase of history, being exceeded by 1919,
Mrs. Ada Ellis of Macedonia,
and Mis. Ortielii Byrd and Anna reunion was held Friday at the
us before leaving for Troy, Ill., 121.000,000 pounds over the previ- 1929. 1930 and 1961. Total acreage
Jean Byrd. Mr. Windsor remains home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wil- spent Monday night and Tuesday
where she is employed as teacher ous record crop of 1930 and about was estimated at 1,942.200,
with a
with
her
daughter,
unimproved.
Mrs.
Alma
Stall,
of English and speech.
kerson's when all the children,
Our new students who received 29 per cent larger than 1938 pro- record yield of 911 pounds an acre.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin, Mur- grandchildren and the great grand- and Mr. Stall and children of Mur1.376,471.000
of
pounds.
duction
North
Carolina
was the leading
a hearty
ray, preached at this place 4th Sat- children of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter ray.
welcome, are: Irene
All classes of tobacco showed in- 1939 producer, with an estimated
Wright and R. E. Wright, freshA large crowd attended the big.
uruay atternoon. A large crowd Wilkerson 'were present. The folin
over
production
creases
1938
773,810.000
pounds
Men;
of
all types, folattended preaching services here lowing were present: Mr. and Mrs. Christmas
Ernestine
Wright,
Amur
Tuesday
at
junior: Joe
Pat Carraway, 5th grade; Noble yield, with the largest increase in lowed by Kentucky with 320.668.4th Sunday. tuneral services for Hunter Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. "Aunt Fannie" Wisehart's.
Carraway, 3rd grade; and Ralph the flue-cured types.
2-year-old (laughter of Mr. -Cratic ascha1l, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
000, Virginia with 138.232.000, South
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
Carraway, 2nd grade.
Mrs. Winifred James were Wilkerson, Ivanell, Rebecca Sue, children were Monday guests of
I Estimates of flue-cured produc- Carolina with 130.200 000, and TenAn enjoyble event during the llon were 1,117,594,000 pounds, a nessee with 102,710,000.
d in the afternoon by Bro. Cloys Lynn Crawford, Hugh Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Williams.
holidays was the P-TA
Lawrence. The baby was killed in Linda Fay, Mrs. Odic Wilkerson,
party,
Miss Eva Mae Williams and
which was given by the women in 42 per cetn increase over 1938 and
a car accident early Saturday two Harold, Eva, Halton, and Pat. Miss
honor of their husbands. All roll- a 29 per cent increase over the
weeks ago. The mother remains
gie Wilkerson and Mr. and brother, Speight, were Monday
ing pins were left at home and previous record high of 1937.
in a critical condition at the hosThomas 'Franklin Wilkerson dinner guests of their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wileveryone enjoyed games and re- 1 Fire-cured production this year
pital.
and'Tommy.
. was estimated at 98,522.000 pounds,
freshments.
This community and church
Mrs. Nanney Armstrong is .ill liams.
Wednesday evening, December or 20 per cent over 1938 yield.
Clay McClure, Henry Ellis, Johnwas made sad by the death of with flu.
27, the faculty and student body
Barney Paschall who pasted away 1 Billy Max Paschall spent Thurs- nie Simmons and son, E. H., Hassel
Burley production, estimated at
were delightfully entertained by 361,434,000 pounds. is the third
Christmas Eve morning. tor. Pas- day afternoon with
Lynn and Brandon, Batten Lewis. Otis „MayMiss
Herron
at her home in- HazeL largest crop of record, being 7 per
chall had been in faiiing health I Hugh Wilkerson.
nerd, Franklin
Oliver, George
with a heart ailment tor quite a . Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones and Freeland, Mark Nix, Rudy Hen- Walter Brennan, Ann Sothern, William &wean in "Joe and Ethel Tyre On the following night the seniors cent above 1938 yield and nearly
had their • holiday party at the
while. Although his death was ex- children, Eloise and Thomas Mill- don, Bob and Elbert Allbritten, H.
Call on the President," Tuesday and Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre. home of Mary Sue Miller. The 14 per cent above the 10-year
pected, it. Came as a shock to his er, spent the holidays with Mrs.
girls furnished the eats, and the (1938-37) average. This season's
many friend and accmaintances. _Jones' father, Mr. Robert Miller, Craig; Wiley and Kelly Parks,
Linnv1Ile.
George
A. W. Simmonsboys furnished
the fireworks. yield of 868 pounds per acre was
Suneral services were held at and other relatives.
Preston
Perry,
Wilson
Fate
and
Everyone reported a jolly good I exceeded only by the retord yield
Grove
•South Pleasant
Church
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman has
time.
Willie
"Uncle"
Stubblefield
spent
1 of 1923 and 1937.
Monday afternoon with the Rev. come to spend a few months with
Students and teachers, as well
Production of 36,28.5,000 pounds On the Highway in Hazel
Gough and Rev. Cloys Law- Mrs. S. V. Miller. We are glad to Tuesday le Murray.
J.
as
the
entire
community, rejoiced of all types of dark air-cured this
Dr. Hare of Murray was called
On December 28, 1939, Miss Orrence In charge. Mr. Paschall was have Mrs. Sarah in our communto
hear
that
Margaret
Key,
who
lena Geurin entertained with a
:Monday night to see "Ailnt" Callie
.a member of Sinking Spring 'Bap- ity.
has been confined to the hospital I years was an increase of 11 per
COMPLETE SERVICE
"Happy New Year to All."
dinner party. '•
tist church. He is survived by his
The annual Myers reunion was Shoemaker who is very ill. Kenfor a year, was sufficiently imMr. and Mrs. Rupert Oir and
widow. Mrs; Mary Paschall; two held at Mr. and Mrs. Johnny tucky Bell wishes for "Aunt" Caliie
Those present were Miss Eva proved to come borne during the
Dorthie
daughter.
visited
Jean.
sons. Sylvester and Rudolph; one Myers Christmas eve day.
a speedy recovery.
Mae Kimbro, Murray, Mutt Phil- holidays.
with their daughter and family. lips,
grandson, Cedric Boyd Paschall;
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers and
Pottertown, Bruce Smith,
Miss Mary Luiclle Simmons and
Maxine Crouch and Josephine
Throughout The Years This Business Has Been
one sister, Mrs. Luther Deering; son, Gene and Covel Myers of brother, E. H. spent Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crockett of Merle Kimbro, Robert Roe Fielder, Crawford were
successful in the
Jackson, Tenn., Christmas Eve and
and several nephews and nieces Memphis, were here during the with Mr. and Mrs. ;Henry Ellis.
Founded On
Troy
Steele,
W.
Mason
C.
Elkins,
discussion contest which was held
Day.
Christmas
and a host of friends. Our sym- holidays.
Thomas, Raymond Kimbro, Ed- at Hazel. Their subject was "FiMr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osborn and
Mrs.
Paschall
Mr.
Manuel
and
pathy goes out to the bereaved
ward Thomas, Reymon Elkins, Tel- nancing Public Elementary and
A double wedding of much in- son, Bobbie D., spent from Tueswere dinner guests of Mr. and lie Eldridge. J.
family.
terest to their many friends was day until Wednesday evening
Geurin, Garth Secondary Education in Kentucky."
with Mrs. W. F. Kuykendall Saturday. Walter. Bessie D.Elkins,
Robbie
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gupton, that of Miss Volene Howard and Mrs. Osborn's
Mrs. Hale, first and second grade
parents,
and
Byars
Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
and
Ben
andl
Stee*. Leroy Eldridge, Mr. and
Mrs. Fronia Jones and Mr. and '1 Charles Hester Guthrie and Miss
daughtel, Inez, were Sunday din- Mrs. Cecil Salyers and daughters, teacher, is absent this week due to
Mrs. Roy Harmon • were Thurs- . Ruth Brandon and Thurston Fur- Mrs. Elmus 'Mitchell.
illness.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and chil- ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Joyce and Cora Bell, M. C. Geurday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bar- chess who were united in marAthletics
GOOD INSURANCE IS
in, Jr_ Mrs. Curtis . Geurin, Miss
riage by Bro. C. W. Lawrence De- dren of Macedonia were Monday' Byars.
. ill Broach and Ronda.
On Friday night, January 5, the
NOT COSTLY!
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. I Mr. and Mrs. Add Paschall and Orlena Geurin.
Ophu Taylor happened to a very 1 cember 23.
two teams from Faxon will play
Mrs. Tolbert Story and
Mr.
Most of the children and a dence.
Mathis Mitchell of near Provipainful accident when he cut his
You'll never fully appreciate hoe.
1son, and
After dinner callers were Lay- our boys here. This game is free
Thursday
Tommie
were
Dan.
foot while chopping wood last number sat chilolren and grandchilreally "cheap" the insurance is until
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. born Massey and Flo), Jewell of to all! Everyone is cordially indren of Mrs. S._ V. Miller were
week.
vited.
Knight.
Orlie Chrism= of near Freeland r
KuykendaIl.
the.. unexpected happens, tied you
--Mr. afld Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson her. guests Christmas eve day. left Wednescley evening fur De- F.
On Friday night, January 12, our
Kuykendall
F.
W.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
have moved from their farm to Present were Mr. and Mrs. Frank troit,
can't foretell when you'll seed a
Curtis Geurin- was the guest of boys go to Almo.
were all day visitors of Mr. and
the Horace Parks' houses and Mr. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Lube
The Pennyrile champions from
his gist's'. Duller Stewart of BranOury D. Lovins of Detroit came Mrs. L. W. Cosby Tuesday.
policy. If you -are pusiled about inJohn Cathcart. and family have Brown, Mr. and Mrs Claude Tapp
will
Pembroke
make
first
their
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks and don recently..
ni6ved on Mr. Willserson's place. and Mr.' and Mrs. Bill Gardner of in Monday to spend the holidays
surance costs.
gladly explain
100. Emma Kimbro has returned appearance at this school for a
children. Swann E. and Gayle
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Tinsley and Paducah. Mrs. Calvin Wilson and with home folks and friends.
to Hamlin after visiting her chil- game of ball Saturday night, Jain
any policy we write. No charge or
Several around were at the big were Friday guests of Mr. and dremsin
family moved to the houses va- con. Joe Brown; Bute Brown, Mr.
uary
13.
and around Paducah.
and Mrs. Edd Marton and children. Christmas dinner Wednesday at Mrs. Jesse Warren.
cated-by. Mr. Cathcart.
obligation.
Mies Bobbie Steele was a guest
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley PaschallMrA. Spla ,Key spent the holi- 7111ary Elizabeth, Patricia Ann and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wisehart's of
of
Miss
visited
Orlena Genrin Friday
Miller,
Jane
daughter,
and
IMPORTANT!
days %Pith her son, T., A. Key. and Pattie Jean: Charles Hugh Hum- Macedonia,..,,
in the home of 'Mr. Earl Newport night.
One of the Features of This Ai
-en'
'family of Detroit. She also visit- phries. and Mr. and Mrs. Hester
Miss Mary Mitchell was a 'Fhur4s and children Saturday night.
Euin Calhoon and Orlena Geured other relatives during her stay , thigh Brown.
day dinner guest of Miss Betty
Is Our Fromht ACustments and S
Mr. and 'Mrs-. Cecil Paschall
in and Ophelia Eldridge were the
•
school
-in Michigan. •
Every
one
returned
to
I We are glad for Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lax.
as their dinner guests Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Tab- Tuesday morning, after having
tlements!
Bro. Lawrence was absent Sun- Garnett Morris and family to be
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick stripped Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert Story and ors of South Eighth Street, Mur- celebrated Christmas aed New
day on account of taking part in , our neighbors again after being in
Dan.
Tommie
ray;
son
tobacco
Sunday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
a program at .Cuba 5th Sunday. I Cadiz foe a few months. Mr. and
_Years, with eagerness to start
Automobile — Burglary — Fire — Gefteral
Miss Clore .Nance was a dinner
Euel Lee Kimbro and Gentry down to work again. Several new
Jessie McClure stripped tobacco
The pulpit was filled by Bro. Billie :Mrs. William Gargus moved from
Liability — Personal Effects — Plate
guest of Inez Byars Friday.
Thomas were Sunday guests of students also enrelled in both the
Jones of :Murray. This is the sec- Mr. Morris' place to Alton Pas- Friday.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall was made M. C. Geurin, Jr.
Johnnie Simmons was in Murray
ond time for Bro. Jones to preach , chill's place.
high school and the lower grades.
Glass — Surety Bonds
her
when
Saurday
happy
very
at this place. He preached at this II Mrs. Beulah Deering Lovier of Thursday.
To Meet Hazel Netter.
parents.,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars
basketball
Friday
our
place third 'Sunday night with a , Detroit spent the holidays with
night
This
Mrs. Ada Ellis was Friday dinner and all her sisters and brothers
General Agency of the Commonwealth L f.!
large crowd attending.
team meets the Hazel quints on
1 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther guest of Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and had lunch in her home at the noon
our home floor. On next Friday
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas Deering and'brother Capitol,a.
family. An afternoon caller was hour. Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Bynight the Brewers' fives will again
Roberts of Bowling Green spent I The 10 nights' smging school at Miss Mary 'Mitchell.
ars, Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars,
appear on our floor.
Both of
part of the holidays with Mrs. I Oak Grove. taught by Barber EdMr. and Mrs. Conard Hutson and Mrs. Odie Morris, and Inez Bythese games should be thrillers as I
Roberts'. parents, Mr..and Mrs. J. wards was - a success. Good in- daughter, Mr.
ars. Mr. Paschall's sisters, also
and
Mrs.
Thomas
and
Brewers
been
Hazel
playhave
0. Wrather..
terest was shown in this school.
took lunch with Mr. and Mrs.
ing and winning quite consistent- 4.01.
Mrs. Oscatsliarries and son 'Hu- Pupils from this church attending Nesbitt, were Saturday guests of Paschall Saturday.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clifton Hutson and
ly during the season.
bert, spent the holidays in Flori- were Dave Parks. Zera and PurMr. and Mrs. Van Key and ctn.
Peoples Bank Bldg.
day
Dave and
Tremon dom Parks, Rudolph Howard, Re- daughter.
with
moved to Clyde Schardren
Johnnie
Simmons
and
children.
Barnes.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
becca Sue and 'Ivaoell Wilkerson,
.pjace..,.Satnrdsy. peat
.
• Ernest---11nderwood•-tenterew- Matade
raft•e
•-• • -Mi'Peffile- Mae and 'E: ff.. were Qak Grove.
.••,WAYWAV.W.V.V•%///AVIAV.VIV.46
••••
,
d her intermediate B'YPU Harare settl-4. Ci. Armstrong,. - On at Freeland's store Saturday Sattu,
,,Y., 7.W.
K.959,,,ZOWIZWIWO950WWAV
,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wilson and
•MOZOA0WWWVOZOWVAIIIZOVAte•AWNZ&ZO.AMWZO% Ao9M5950:14•/~.•
,
/_ •14H
with a Christmas aocial at the fast night ef the school, Mr. day morning.
family, Mr.- and Mrs. Adolphull
er home Friday evening,, Decem- and Mrs. Edwards were surprised
Miss Mary Lucille and E. H. Sim- Wilson and baby and Mr. and
ber 22: Games were played and when the pupils of the Sinking mons spent Saturday
afternoon Mrs. Odie Morris and family all
gifts were -exchanged.
Refresh- 'Springs- singing school presented with
their old school teacher, Mrs moved to their new homes Monments of sandwiches, cake and I them with a friendship quilt.
Wiley Hatsfield. who has been con- day. Hope each one that has
bananas were served. Those enPaul Gargus shows rapid immoved to new homes will enjoy
joying the oceasion were: Grace provement now after a relapse of fined to her bed for 16 weeks with themselves
and have a prosperous
heart trouble. Mrs. Hatfield, though
Wilson. Paul Lassiter. Iva Nell flu.
happy new year. This wish is
and
Wilkerson. Lowell
Key. Pearl
The Howard Quartet, composed much improved, is still confined extended to every one else as well
Cathcart, Doris Charlton. Rebecca of Rudolph Howard. Chester Ma- to her bed.
as the new movers.—Golden Lock.
"
Sue Wilkerson. James' Charlton, rine. One Key and Jesse Key, left
Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
Dorothy Fay Hargrove. James Wil- for Lawrenceburg Sunday with children spent Saturday night with
son, Quava Clark. Rubin James. Barber Edwards to attend - the Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams and
—
Mildred Jones, Johnny Pat Boyd, Vaughan School of Music.
children.—Ky. Bell.
George Ed Hargrove, Ralph James,
Purdom Parks., Darrell Hargrove.
Christmas is over and the New
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Joe Pat Reynolds. Buron RicherREAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Year-of 1940 has come in with a
white
blanket of snow.
—
Hope
everybody had a merry Christmas. Pop Eye didn't go any place
except to Murray for the big trade
day fourth Tuesday.
There isn't very much sickness
to report this week except that
Mrs. Ella Moore who has been ill
for some time.
Henry Burkeen is able tpbe
out again.
Mrs. Rosie Osbron vses in Murray shopping Saturday.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Culver. Howard and Harold Culver were in
Murray on business Saturday.
Mrs. Ray Steele and Charles
Reno and Alfred were in Murray
last Saturday end 4ittended .the
free show at the Varsity Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Duncan
have moved to their new home
near Independence.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones were
dinner guests of :Mr. and Mrs.
Howell Smith Sunday.
Ray Steele and Howell Smith
shopped in Dexter Saturday.
ERE are some facts! Samples of last rinse
Charles and Reno Steele spent
Christmas with their grandparents.
waters were taken from 10 average
Mr. and Mra.J. H. Fergerson near
Buchanan. They also visited their
American homes for a period of 20 weeks;
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Huie Osbron, and daughter Sunsamples of last rinse waters were taken from
day. They were also guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Williams and chil100 typical laundries; result, the bacteria
dren of Hazel.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
count in the water from home 'washings was
H Fergerson Sunday were Mr.
and 1VIrs. Brent Hart- and daugh318,792 per cubic centimeter of water; theter. Linda Lue. Mr. arid Mrs. Huie
Osbron and daughter Carolyn, and
bacteria count from laundry rinse water was
Charles and Reno Steele_
We were indeed sorry to hear
51 per cubic centimeter! That is proof of the
of the sleath of little Mary Kathryne James. who was instantly laundry's superior washing . . it gets your
killed in a car wreck two weeks
ago Saturday. We are also wishclothes cleaner and it's safe! Other scientific
ing for Mrs. James, who was injured in the wreck, a speedy retests have proved that home washed clothes
covery.—Pop Eye.
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Cedar Knob News

Lynn Grove High
School

Record Tobacco Crop Is Seen
As Huge Increase Is Predicted
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Now Try The Best
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Not • Everybody .9,
Callotvay county cubscribes to the Ledge,
& - Times but nearly
,
4 vervhody reads itf
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R if Falwell & Co.

I

Gordon Ridge
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SCIENCE PROVES

a

That The

Laundry Is

Safer For

CLOTHES and HEALTH--

H

SAVINGS Create -A. Backlog
of Happiness!

Murray Laundry

Start the New Year Right

Hubert Lee Stallins, a Caldweil
county 4-H club member, sold
24 quail to the Jones-Keeney
Game-Refuge at Dawson Springs,
Ky.

GUARD AGAINST that moment of anguish when you must say: "What
will we do for money now?" Instead make regular small deposits in a BANK
OF MURRAY SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Phone 303

These savings pay for themselves in actual value, peace of mind. All
depositors protected on all amounts up to $5,000, and enjoy the regular controlled rate of interest.

Superior Laundry

BANK OF MURRAY

Phone 44
For Economy and Qualify Have
Your Shoes Repaired at
.

Bie Enough to Take Care of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation—Accotints Insured Up To $5.000

1

iy

4142tiftrs.

The Laundry Can Do It BETTER ard CH44PP!

Dutch's Shoe Shop'
Basement Elmus Beale

4,

wear out FASTER than commercially laundered clothes! Remember these facts around
washday . . . and remember that the laun•
dry saves you work
and money, too! Phone
today fgir full details
of low-priceii laundry
services!
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natural desire- of Americans for security—a desire that has been intensified by increasing attention
focused upon the whole subject of
economic security in recent years
$3.000.(X01).000 tbilliunsm
will be
. . . During 1940 approximately
paid out—in modest amounts—to
individuals in virtually every ctty
and 'town in America. These
funds, together with those paid in
to insurance companies in the
form of premiums, will find their
way into the financing of business,
industry and agriculture, thereby
helping to promote.employment.'

Hopper, and Mr. and Mrs. chard
•
ley Wicker Monday.
Mr. and Mtti. Loy Nirbols. and
•
Christmas and New Year' have Mrs. L. C. Tarkington visited this
an thankful that 1939 is past come and gone, and have left week with their parents and grand—9 .
because I can't make a figure some happy while others are left parents.' Mr. and Mrs. Amos PasThe Kentucky Library Assoc:in -9".
Neither can I write the sad and lonely. Those who are cball of Missouri.
Miss Ernestine Page is able to attion in cooperation with the Ken"and-so-forth" sign. An old man. -tad by- death and sickness have
Hico
tend church.
70. ants( he did not know - a single my
tucky Citizens' Library League andeepest sympathy.
Elmer Paschall has been sufferletter in the alphabet. Then 1
nounces en essay tannest open to
Jan. 3—LOOKING rise was great vellums. of StUtOMQNEW
We are sorry to 'report that o
the
Mrs.
Bradley
Overbey
spent
i
n:
c
e.
a
with
bad
thumb
for
round
the
last
mark
made
in
the
dust,
all students in grades 7 to 12 in
BOTH WAYS—This first month of bile production in last quarter. and
Mrs.
Leroy
Kuykendall
fell
TuesChristmas
holidays
in
Mayfield
"0-.
the
letter
That
sho
week.
Dr.
Miller
has
lanced
it
did
get
after
the
unexpectedly large increase in
the schools of the state. The conour year is named January
day and bruised herself up but
his goat.
with relatives.
.
Janus, an ancient Roman god, who demand from railroads . . . No
test evens January 1, and the es)
la,
,
:r
, notT
e Key had a , tooth
hyues
L
doat•y.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mardis says are to be mailed to Miss VirSpence Hackett was born May didn't break any bones.
as deity over gates and doors, was evidence has appeared that inven.
Miss Ethel Paschall visited Mrs. dr
and son, Billy Erwin. spent Suo- Oita Englen, Berea College, Berea.
30 and Crossland Overbey
represented with two opposite tortes of steel are being increased
born May 31, 1872. about 68 years Rebecca Paschall and family Mort- ,Those who visited Mr. and Mrs. day iii the home of Mr and Mrs.
faces. So at the new year'- its beyond .ireasonable levels relative
March 15,
Oman
Paschall
Thursday
were Jim Ben Childress..
ago. Twins Ix - day and Tuesday night.
quite in orctet to look .backward to current 'uses.
GLASS—John D. Biggers. 'presiICY"Whbyy
194
Neeti
••• • •
0, s Statete Kuykendall,
and Mrs. Jack
and forward, a practice that has
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bogard and Wide Library Service" is the sub-dent. Libbey-Owens-Ford
Glass
jabers. Yes and
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Orr Key, Mr. andMr.
Mrs. Coy Kuyken- daughter of near Paducah visited
CHEMICALS — Langbourne M. Company:
become traditional with-business
and
family,
Thol
Lurlene,
Dorothy.
Phillips
ject
chosen
for
the
dall,
Mr.
and
essays
which
Mrs.
Terry
Morris.
and industrial leaders who at this Williams, Jr.. president, Freeport
-There are encouraging signs
and Jim Coeh- Willie, Dewey. Ruby. and Bar- Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and relatives here Christmas.
are to be 500 words in length
season sum up the old and for,- Sulphur Company:
that in the ,year ahead the flat
ian were born bara
Boyce McClard and family have The purpose or the
Jean, and
Mrs. "hake family, Misses Ethel and Lena
"For the new vear.there are in- glass industry will surpass the
contest is to
east for the new years.
Jan.
.10,
moved
ig
the
store
1863house
of
AutKuykendall
and
G.ropms,
Zipora
Morris,
spent Christmas ,Day with
Throughout the year this column dications that .chemistryS impress- averages level of activity for the
acquaint people of the state with
during the Cis- Mrs. Rebecca -Patehrell and famrey Rose here.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
fired
Orr
visited
endeavors to interpret the busi- ire • showing of 1988-will'eur- last 10 Years
facts about library service in Ken. Demand for all
ii war, but they
Miss Reba Lee and aan. Junior,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Orr and family
ness news trends, week be week passed. It is estimated that ex- types - of flat glass should run
.
have buried the ily.
Monday night.
spent Saturday night with Miss tuC
and month by month, as they may penditure. for new plants and higher, as there are reasons to beMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Franklin
ettestants will be divided ins*
hatchet. CrossMiss Pauline Kennedy of Paris Pauline Houston and Charles Edbe expected to affect prospects of plant extensions in the chemical lieve that its two biggest markets
groups, with prizes awarded the
land said that Wilkerson and baby of Detroit visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. win
the bat-cher and baker, the dry industry will total. river 5100000.000 --automobile and home building—
Houston.
John Hamilton s have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Travis Kennedy over the Weekfour students in grades 7 to 9 and
'goods merchant, the furniture in 1940, which would be more than are going to be very active. The
Mr. and Mrs. Phearson Lovett' to the four in grades 10
grandchildren G. ,B. Nance and other friends end.
to 12
man, the farmer, the auto sales- a 100 per cent increase over the ferward march of the automotive
and children and Bud Lovett vie- who
sent
him
a
write the best essays. The first
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Paschall
threugh the holideyi_
mmn - and other units of the eco- $50,000.000 spent in 1938, and a 25- ilidustry. seems assured since it is
ited Sunday- with M. and Mrs-. Winners in eaeh group
smoking
jacket
were'Sunday
visilOri
of
AV:
and
will
receive
nomit life of.. the American com- per 'cent rise from the estimatecti founded on the premise of giving as a Christmas
Mr. arid Mrs. Tosco" Hedwell
Fuqua Hopkins.
gift. No place en
Mrs. Elisha Orr.—Happy Jack.
munity. But since the prosperity $80000000 expenditure in 1939 . .
prize of $10.00. The second and
the public greater dollar value
fit to hang it up--except out- and family, H." F. Robbins and
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Bogard and third
of all these is indisputably gov- This growing magnitude of indus- year by year. and as -for building, earth
best essays in the two groups
Chester
Bobbins,
of
Whitlock
children attended a- birthday dinerned by the outlook for the ma- trial chemistry is reflected in ship- private and governmental esti-- doors.
will each merit prizes of $7.50 and
Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey
CHURCH OF CHRIST
ner Sunday in honor of Mrs. Ella
Roy Knight, of Shannon, on the visited
jor industries—the economic laws ments of sulphur. which in 1939 mates are that from 2.500.000 and
$5.00. The fourth .prizes will be
Lovett.
regarding buying power being were third highest in history . . 3,000.000 new homes are needed in Tennessee River, has bought and Grourris Thursday night.
two books contributed by the JunMisses Pauline and Wilma PasLord's Day: Bible study at'9:45
what .they are—let us summarize One of the most imptarta'ht devel- the next five years if American meted to Dee Radford farm at
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jones were ior Library Guild and
the Louissome of the year-end statements opments of the year has been fo- housing standards are to be main- Stella. and Mr. and MIS. Dee Rad- chall visited Miss Sunshine Farmer a. m., worship at 10:45 a. m. and week-end guests of the latter's parville News Company to be chosen
ford
(ruin
Monday
have
until
Wednesday
and
moved
into
their fine
of leaders- in key ioduatra•s.
cueing of attention on raw ma- tamed on anything like an ade-.715 p. m. Young people meet at ents, Mr. and Mrs. Olive Towers,
:
by the student.
• •..
Fortunately - the- quate level. The building devel- ne* house in Murray College ad- Miss Farmer returned home with 6:30 p. nt.
terial supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childress were
Awards offered to schools from
STEEL—Walter S. Tower. eareato situgtion so far as sulphur is coil- opment which must come will dition but are still on Highway them.
5unday night guests of Mr. an
121.
There
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wednesday:
is_
very'
Delmus
Paschall.
Prayea
meeting
litt
I
e--rnoving
at
which. the first _prize -winners come
tive seeregary, American Iron ami ceyned has altered greatly Since surely be featured by the widest
Mrs. Wylie -Fennel.
out
Stella
-Way.
Calvin
and
Billy
Jean
Paschall,
Glad
of
7:15
p.
m.
it
at
a
are
sets of the latest' editiona of
Year;
ago the areas and Most varied uses of glass
1914. -Whereas .25
Steel Institute:,
Miss Lurlene Adams returned twil
awful,- to contemplate—I know Mrs.. -Eunice Vandyke and baby
Thursday: Bible class for ladies
'standard school encyclopedias.
U.S. was dependent to a consider- which
"During the_ closing trionths
ever is
construction
has
to
St.
by
Louis
last
visited
Monday
experience.
Three
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clay
Cook
after
moves
are
at 2.30 p. m.
1939 the production of :Reel-angel, able degree ,..upon foreign sources, known. We. in the industry are
each valued at $69.90S Compton's
equal to a "burn out". Did net Thursday.
spending a few -days at home with Pictured
in the United States-tae to
t
y
thinking in terms of 'interior
Encyclopedia will ,b-ii
"The One Baptism of Paul" will her mother, Mrs.'Beddie Adams.
,Mrs. Lena Nanee and daughter,
atuition which represents frontiers,' that is. the interior im- have- a frazlin' thing left except
heights for all time. 'For the
given to the winning school in the
Mildred, visited.. Mr. and Mrs. C. be discussed at the Sunday_ Mornas-Blue Eyes...year as a whole the output is es- snot/tat step toward national se- provement of cities by rehabilita- what was on our backs.
.
first group by Mr. Arthur M. TresMany long Years ago. John Few- A. Paschall and Mrs. Monnie Pas- ing worship. Did Paul sprinkle,
timated at 46,800,000 gross tons. es ay attributable to the engineer- tion of old business districts."
sell. The World Book Encyclopedia
sett and wife and children de- chall from Wednesday _night until pour, dip in water or baptize
competed with 28.200.000 in 1938 issg skill -and initiative of privwill be given to the winning school
Friday
morning.
.
Home-grown
rations
for
ewes,
a
people in the Holy Spirit' Would
cided to move far away. Their
indu.stry."
and 50.318.000 'gross Sons in 1937
Mrs. Lizzie Paschall, Miss Leofie sprinkling or pouring been a survey 'shows, has kept flocks. in in the second group by Mr. S. C.
ALUMINUM—George R. Gib- neighbors gathered in and per. . . 'While, the average rate., ef
Orr and Mrs. Lona Nance viSited burial. Let us' see by investigation. A-1 condition in Anderson county. Callison.
• operations for the first two quhrINSURANCE-1folgar J. John- bons, vice-president. Alumni urn suaded John to take off wagon in the .sick room
of Mrs. Tom
Members of the • Essay Committee
sheet, unload and not move away.
tees was little better than. 50 per see_ president. Institute of Life Company of America:
"The Lord's Day and His Worwas
that
he
are Miss Edna 'Bettie, Bowling
cent of capacity. it rose to 62.2 in
volume
in
-1939
was
Then
it
"Total sales
composed- the Wingo recently. Mrs. Wingo is ship" will be the topic for the
Harrison county now has the Green; Miss
slowly improving at this writing.
hispld
hymn
the third quarter and to an estilargest
in
the
.company's
"Blest
be
the
tie
that
the
Ella C. Warren, Louis1940
approxi"By the end of
largest number of certified turkey „ilk; and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key visited Sunday evening sermon.
mated 912 per cent. . . The war matey $116.000.000.000 i billions i tory. The year was abnormal be- binds our hearts in Christian love."
Miss Virgini
Engle.
I C. L. Francis, Minister
flocks in the State•
. Berea. C•hairman.
exerted only an indirect influence worth of life insurance will be in cause preparations for defense and I have known families to move i ''Uncle Jim Hopper, Miss Emma
-orrsthe ..expansion of steel produc- /seas. The sese._*e_....steueenee sun- war abroad contributed to the de- far away. But for tears. I could
CHILDREN
boo
Two specific causes of scriptions is attributable -to the mand for aluminum; nev-ettheless, not -see.
CHILDREN
10.
continued increase in domestic
Will H. Whitnell, our efficient
ADULTS—Balcony, Matinee Except
Iconsumption of the metal for the rural mail carrier on Route I, had BALCONY, Nights, Sundays, and
Holiday's
17o
16c
Sundays and Holidays
widening range or products in so much Christmas mail to diswhich it serves everyday needs tribute that he passed here at LOWER FLOOR, Night', 811141C
Lower Floor. Matinees, Except
- may- indicate another good year couple o'clock p. m. on December
and Holidays
r7o
Sundays and Holidays
in 1940 . . . Expectation of lower 22. I'd done give him out for
costs and completion in 1939 of a good. Last sunimer he saw the
$26.000,000 expansion program led farmers plowing under the hot,
ADM1SSION-1,0c and 16c
the company recently to re-state burning .sky of the June noonday
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
that the benefits of extensive re- sun as he sailed gracefully by.
search and developrnnt will be Every dog has his day. even the
shared with consumers of alumi- ground hog.
num. The - company has announced
I know a ."model young man"
that it will not increase its do- total abstainer of tobacco, whiskey,
THE
mestic prices ' for aluminum ingot does not use profane or indecent
during the first quarter of 1940."
language; can walk gracefully as
AND"
Lo
MARKER
'
the Prince of Wales: handsome as
the King of diamonds; highly eduFOR A DAY
'
f.WRITES
DISTRIBUTION..— John Hart- cated and his character hitherto
ford, president, Great ;Atlantic az unblemished. -s
Pacific -Tea Co.:
The only new resolution for 1940
"Congratulations on 'Joe and Ethel
"Heavy industries were not alone as a negative. That is "Fret not
Turp Call On The President!' I like
in enjoying better business dur- because of evil doers." Fretting,
ing the old year. Consumer in- kicking, and growling will cause
Ann ('Maisie') Sothern as Etlel; I like
dustries recorded substantial gains, incurable sickness, wrinkles, preBill Gargan as her ever-loving Joe, I
DAMON
with retail aisles rising more than mature gray hair and eventually
like two-time Academy Award Winsix per cent. Gains scored in gen- premature death. Fretting is conRUNYON "
eral retail trade were outdistanced tagious, like leprosy.
Fretting
- ner Walter Brennan as Jim, I like
popular Saturday
by those in chain store -sales. would make emit calamities deeper.
Lewis Stone as the
i•d Po•t and
which advanced approximately 10 And fretting never would cause
rt•*,..••7*r author
...President: As the
per cent. We may credit four de- bread arid meat to- be cheaper.
velopnients of 1939 with the im- Yes and parents should be seen,
author, I ray thanks
provement in the chains' 'position. and not heard.
for a swell job::
These developments, which created - Have you seen that-infant that
clearer recognition by chain stores .waborn January 155. m.? It turnand the public they serve of a ed out to be a "gal" and her aspistroftg community of interest, rations are comendable. Her name
were: greater public realization of is "Miss Nineteen Hundred mid
the chains' true place in the na- Forty."—"Eagle"
tional economy; further price reductions through super-markets;
improved efficiency of chains as
farm produce marketing machine
Hazel Route 1
through gerater emphasis on drive
to move surplus crops, and conCharlie Myers and family visittributions to standard of living of
.wage-earners in the form of higher ed its Paducah recently.
James
A. Taylor and family.
wages and lower living costs."
brother, William, sister. Marcella of
• •• e •
Mt Morris. Mich.. and Mrs. George
Yates -of Louisville. an aunt. visitAUTOMOBII FS—M. M. Gilman. ed
Mrs. L. W. Cosby and Miss
president. • Packard
Motor Car Connie
Lamb during the holidays.
Company:
and Mrs. Hilary Johnson
Mr.
"The automobile industry pro- of Jones
ANN
Mill visited Mr. and Mrs.
duced in 1939 approximately 45 per Lester Johnson
this week.
cent more automobiles than in
SOTHERN
Alonzo Shrader was in Murray
1938. We are looking for an inLEWIS
day this week.
crease of at least 10 per cent in one
Mr.
Charlie Cole were
1940; and after We have 'obtained Hazel apd_ltdrs.
GEORGE
BANCROFT MONTAGU LOVE
visitors Saturday.
a good start into the new year we
WALTER
Adolphus Wilson and family
A Paiamount PIcture • Produced And Directed by Crank Lleed
may find that we have jar under- visited in Murray the past -week.
estimated the potential."
Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Galimore
WILLIAM
and daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Johnsen this week.
GARGAN.
East Almo Neivs
Homer Cole and family will
SATURDAY ONLY
MARSHA HUNT
leave soon for St. Louis where
will
reside.
TOM NEAL
We are glad to report there is they
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
Screen Play by St•Irill•
no sicknese in this community. ex- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim UtterRaker • fittum.d on • Story
cept that Of Dorothy, little daugh- back. Mayfield'. first' of this week.
by Damon Runyon
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dixon,'
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson
who is 'ill with aa cold.
--els and little son. L. C.. visited Mr:.
Mrs. Ed, Manning of near Faxon Johnson'a father in Camden durvisited her -mother andi step-father, Me the holidays.
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins. and her
E. A. Moore and wife were rebrother. Jewell Lawrence, also her egnt
guests of her father, Riley
uncle. John Chamber§ .and Mrs.
of Route 2.
Chambers of Paducah, during the Wilson.
A. Shroder and wife visited her
holidays.
She returned to her Ill-other,
'Marshall Thompson, and
home Tuesday.
Thompson. of Puryear
Mrs. Jennie Bishop spent Christ- Mrs.
Miss Movce Kuvkendall has reOtas day with her nephew. Carl turned to Union City, Tenn..,after
Crisp and Mrs. Crisp. She met a brief visit with her parents,- Mr.
Several of her relatives and re- and Mrs. Frank Kuvkendall.
ported an enjoyable day.
•Mrs. Alex McLeod :..and little
_ 'Mr., and Mrs. John Hopkins scin were Paris visitors last week.
spent' a few hours with their son, Sam Styles and- family have reHersey Hopkins. and Mrs. Hop- turned- to St. byttis after visiting
FAY RAINIER • FRANK CRAVEN
kins an Almo Christmas day.
They
kinspeople. of - this route
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence were acre-imperiled home bv !heir
LOWE • GENEVIEVE TOBIN
EDMUND
and children Beet. Leland -Lane nieces, Misses Leona Farris and
/reduced byCHARlffi I ROOMS • A Peimaisitrit Picture
and foriald Ray. went to Paducah Martha Myers.
last Thursday to see their daughHEN you come to Louisville, don't
Mrs, R. M. Vance visited relaand-eisteas Mrs. Lola- Hill, who lii,W in PCIT
-year over Tht WeekTV-4e the -same old tfhings you 4o,g
is sick .at the home of Mr. and end__
Mrs.
Milburn
Washam
where
she
Mr. and Mrs. T L.. Bowden
home—don't eat* the same old things!
is boarding. We are glad to re- were .recent visitors in •Puryear.
CgIlle to the Brown Hotel—dance and;
Hill is better.
Mrs. Homer ri!Tris:-is-coarinvid-to
Mrs, Zion Dixon of her room with Wiriest ,
see the floor shows 'in the gorgeous
near Shiloh visited Mrs. Dixon's
parents, Me arid NV. -Henry
MTN
Bluegrass Room--ehoose from among the
Cause Discomfort
'Thornton of Star' ime
orka durworld's rarest, choic.fst foods in eit'eer
ing Christmas
Hope all children everywhere
the Bluegrass Room or the English Grill—
had a happy Christmas.
For quick relief
Here are New Year's r-eetings
have te4i or that late snack in our beauthe misery
to the entire staff and the edi- from
tiful new Tea Shop—have delicious Rood
tors of the Ledger & Times and of colds, take 666
its many reaircle
en
rsue
,kat, any !Seal, economically, in our de.Liquid-Tableta-Salvo Nose Drops
'
i
;71i:v
"
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business

Sycamore

Stella Gossip

. rues to Be Offered W.inners
of Student Essay Contests
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Douglas FAIRBANKS.Jr.• Margaret LOCKWOOD
Will FYFFE -

STONE

- BRENNAN

SWEETHEARTS
MARRIED
-HAPPY
THOSE: SUP
THIN MAN HIT WITH
ROLLICKING
IN A HE.
"Mr. Thin Man It."
SURPRISE
DAT CUTE

HAVE

IN LOUISVILLE!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

COLDS

DOUGLAS
BLONAADNELL

Itthtfit)Coffee Shop!'

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

That's the way to make your trip memotable--and with ao-,eiazingly little pain to
your pocketbook!

BROWN-

THE

HOTEL

Louisrille's Largest and Finest
LIAPt*1.V

"MR. THIN MAN IR."

- VIRGINIA GREY • OTTO KRUGER
C. AUBREY SMITH i! RUTH HUSSEY
- NAT PENDLETON • PATRIC KNOWLES

It is impurtant that all shareholders be represented
at such meeting either in person or by proxy.

E• HARM R.,'Manager

Dtripatod by W S VAN DYKE ii

Produced by HUNT STROMELP.G

R. R. Meloan, Pres.

•%.*RVER ADAM.,,,Salcs Mai..

S.

TIIIP fr

The regular annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Calloway Publishing Company, a corporation doing
business in Murray, Ky., will be held in the Directors'
room of the People's Savings Bank, Murray, Ky., on the
second Friday in January, the 12th, 1940, at 2 o'clock, for
the purpose of election of officers and directors, and hear
and receive the annual report of the corporation.

R. H. Falwell, Seey.
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Murray Route 5
We are really having winter
weather now but after the beautiful fall we shouldn't grumble. I
hope everyone a prosperous and
happy New Year.
We sympathize with all who have
lost their loved ones and homes.
We really know about the home
losing as we went through that
trial last Christmas Eve. Juse hope
each one of you that got burned
out had the faithful friends we
did.
We have lost a good friend and
neighbor since our last writing-1-ounie Hargis. He will be sadly
alliaaed by the whole community
Wots of colds and sore throats,
but most all the children were
able to start back to school.
The holidays were spent in visiting by quite a few.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vickers and
:family had as their Christmas Day
guests Mr. and Mrs. Thurman
Vickers and children, Mr. and Mrs.
tarter *Vickers and children. Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Evans and children. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Boatwright all of Gilbertsville; Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Davis and children of Calvert City; Mr. and Mrs.
Euel Donoboo and 'children.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Stom, 011ie
Stom. Mrs. Mabel Stom and children visited Earl Stom who is still
in the hospital at Outwood. We
hope he will soon be able to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Grubbs of
Paris, Tenn., visited hornefolks
Christmas Eve.
„Mr. and Mrs. Sam, Noah, Mrs
'Clarence Milner and daughter of
Union City visited around here
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Simmons
and sons of- Paris, Mr. and Mrs.
Orval Simmons and thaughter of
Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
Simmons and son of Hazel, Mrs.
Francis Simmons and daughter
spent Christmas Day with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons. and daughter.
Logan Harmon and daughter
were Wednesday guests and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Caraway and daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr and
children Sunday guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Tolbert Harmon Friday guests
of the Harmon families.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Morris visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lassiter and
daughter of Hickman were Monday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Farris and daughter. Several
others; were also there.
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G .E. Linville and daughter
were Mr. and Mrs. J W. Salmon
and father, George Salmon, Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Garvin
Linville and son all of Buchanan.
Mr. and Mrs. Salmon stayed over
until Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Simmons and
son of St. Louis were Thursday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Linville Friday.
Miss Beatrice Johnson of Hazel
spent the past week with Mrs. Earl
Steen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill and
children, Mi. and Mrs. George
Linville arid Dot were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
D. Linville.
Well, my news is all stale so
maybe the next won't be so old.
Best of 'tick to all in 1940.
-Poop-Deck-Pappy.

I

The following patients were admitted to the William Mason Memorial hospital the last week:
Miss Opal McCage, Knight; Alva
Burske, Murray; Miss Mary Head,
Murray; Mary Katherine Maddox.
fiopkinsville; Mrs. W. L. Foster.
Dayton. O.; Mrs. Robert Etheridge.
Gilbertsville; V. W. Eaquilla, Paducah.
Discharged from hospital the last
week:
Mrs. William Thompson, Murray;
V. W. Esquilla. Paducah: James
H. Grubbs. Culvert City: Mrs: Cecil
Holland, Almo; Alva ffurske, Murray: Mrs. Ludie J. Cook, Model.
Tenn; Mrs. Herman Tisdale, Paducah; Mrs. H. E. MeClure, Nashville, Tenn.
In Belt county during 1939. 100
farmers spread 1,745 tons of limestone on 400 acres of crop land.
Bill Jett. Lee county, sold grapes
from a one-acre vineyard for $75.
with expenses totaling $19..

Pasteurized Milk at Each Meal. It is.Safe, Healthy,
and supplies the necessary vitamins_and food elements tharassist in warding off colds and winter
ailments. Telephone 191 . . . Order a Quart of
Sunburst for Each Member of your Family.

Murray Milk Products Co.

Tuckme to
IN MY OLD
KENTUCKY
HOME
Dixie Hospitality in the atmosphere of the Old South. Cant:arta*: beds -SiscleiOu5 Morn&

.5
500 ROOMS frorr$17
visir THE DERBYROOM
Spend a pleasant hour in this
justly famous Bavarian Bar
and Cafe Lounge -thoroughly
AIR CONDITIONED-a/ways 70'

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., as the captain of the first trans-Atlantic steam:
skip, shows his mettle In putting down a mutiny of fear-crazed seamen, in this exciting seene from the new Frank Lloyd picture, "Rulert•
of the Sea." The film, which opens today and Friday at the Varsity
Theatre, co-slars Margaret Lockwood and Will Fyffe with Fairbanks.

Cottage Grove Rt. 2

METHODIST CHURCH NOTES

Sunday. January 7, 1940
As we come to the new year
Well I hope old Santa didn't no doubt many of our Methodists
skip anyone!
have resolved to be more loyal
We sure are having some cold and more faithful in 1940 than they
weather.
were in 1939. The best way to put
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lampkins. 'that resolution into effect is to be
Shirley Lampkins and Miss Clovis present at Sunday School and
Bradley were in Murray Tuesday. church on this first Sunday of the
Shirley Lampkins, Miss Clovis new year. As this is our "ComBradley, Mrs. Lewis Paschall and munion Sunday" you may seal tha'.
Mrs. Tom Lampkins visited in resolution by bowing with the
Bell City Thursday evening.
Lord's people in the Holy SacraD. I- Orr butchered some nice ment. The subject of the short serhogs Thursday.
mon will be "The Fascination of the
Glad to say those who are on Unknown." At the evening hour,
-the sick list are improving.
7 o'clock, the pastor will continue
Jimmy Paschall went tp Paris, the series- of sermons on the Lord's
Tenn., on business Tuesday
Prayer.
R. G. Paschall and Shirley LampThe Sunday School- meets at the
kins went to Murray Friday.
same time. 9:30 o'clock,. and you
Mr. and Mrs. John Paschall, will be given a good welcome by
Mrs. Sarah Deering and Miiler Brother Hale, the superintendent,
Deering of Hazel Route 1, visited and his able corps of teachers. You
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Lampkins Sat- and your family need the help of
urday night.
the Sunday School and your chli.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Paschall dren need the help of the young
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Pas- people's meeting's at 6:15. Their
chall awhile Thursday night.
programs are interesting and helpMr. and Mrs. M. W. Waldrop, ful.
Shirley Lampitins, Miss Clovis
No doubt the. feelings of many
Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. Athel as we face the new year is ..exPaschall and on, Gerald. visited pressed in the words of the followMr. and Mrs. R. E. Orr Wednes- ing poem:
day night.
The Land of Beginning Again
Well. buggies are taking a rise. I wish that there were some wonMr. and Mrs. Cheslie Paschall have
derful place
bought a buggy. Whoops! Now
Called the Land of -Beginning
Again,
we'll go places!-Brown 'Eyes.
Where all our mistakes and all 'our
Well we had a little snow down
heartaches
And all our poor selfish grief
in these part.'
Could
be dropped like a shabby
Mr. and Mrs. fit W. Waldrop
old coat at the door,
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
And never put .on again.
Lewis Paschall of Puryear Route
3, Friday.
Leland Paschall gave a dinner We would find all the things we
intended to do
Thursday. Those who were presBut forgot, and remembered too
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Cheslie
late,
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall, Cecil Paschall, Mx. and Mrs. Little praises unspoken, little promises broken.
D. L. Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
And all of the thousand and one
Orr. and son, Paul, and "Aunt
Little duties neglected that might
Maude" Orr.
have perfected
Mr. and Mrs. Cain Nants and
The day for one .jass fortunate
son Lowell Niants, Shirley Lampkins, Clovis Bradley .and
Miss It wouldn't be
..possible not to be
Opal Orr were in Murray, Tueskind
_
.
days
In the Land of Beginning Again;
If. F. Robbins, Chester Robbins. And the ones
whom we misjudged
Marion, Exie, and Connie Joe
and the ones whom we
Grooms were visitors of Mr. and
grudged
Mrs. Tom
Lampkins a . while
Their moments of victory here
Thursday night.
Would find 'in the grasp of our
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Grooms gave
loving handclasp
the young folks of this communMore than penitent lips could
ity a party Thursday night.
explain.
Shirley Lampkins spent Tuesday
night at Marion Lampkins and So I wish there were some wonwent to 'Mayfield Wednesday.
derful place
Mrs. Lewis Paschall and baby,
Called the land., of Beginning
A. L., spent Christmas day with Again.
her mother, Mrs. Tom Lampkins. Where all our mistakes and all our
Glad to say those that are on
heartaches
And all of our poor selfish grief
the sick list arc better. Sorry to
hear of the death of Barney Pas- Could be dropped like a shabby old
coat at the door.
chall.
And never put on again.
A happy New Year to all.
-Louisa Fletcher
-Brown Eyes
All visitors and strangers- arc
welcome.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor.

CARD OF THANKS
The,following patients were admitted to the clink • hospital this
From 'the' depth of our hearts
week:
we sincerely thank our many
Estelle McGehee, icoleredo MI's. friends and brethren for the kindHarold Elkins, Hymon; L. A. Don- -ness rendered us during the illness
aldson, Murraat route es Miss Erie ,.of our v,,,c0.4 and father.
Keys. Murray: John Cole. Murray:
We highly appreciate the OrielWalter Solman, Puryear. Tenn; ent service rendered by the Cilinig
alio. W. S. Overby near Murray; force for we' believe that all vas
Paul Thurman, Murray. Larnon- done that could-be.Agio for his,
Henderson. Dexter, route 1, 'Mrs. restoration.
Henry Alexander, near Murray;
Also our thanks go out to Mr.
Kenneth Bell, Murray; Paul Gar- Kelly and his co-laborers for their
gus,-Murray, Toute 1; Hal Kingins, kind and sympathetic service.
Murray: James Max Grogan, MurFor She beautiful wreaths given
ray route 7: Miss Mary Hall. near by the. Church of Christ at Paris,
Murray; Mrs. Neva Waters, Mur- and Hazel High School and for the
ray.
many words and cards of symThose dismissed this week are pathy, we are thankful.
as follows:
•
May ":God's grace be with you,
Mrs. W. S. Overby. near Murray: in that you have done unto others
R. W. WilSbn, Buchanan; Willie as you would have others do unto
Byars, near Murray; Mrs. Harold you.
Elkins, Hymon, Kentucky: Voris
'Mrs. S. L. Hargis -and Chidren.'
Wells, Murray: Robert Miller, Mur,
ray; Paul Gargue near Murray:.
By using hygrometer redlines,
James Max Grogan, Murray route
7; Mrs. William Arnold, Murray: a Clark county farmer avoided
Baby Arnold. Murray; Mrs. Joe' constant faring with cekc during
Ed Gibbs. Mdrray: Baby Gibbs, the tobacco seuring time.
Murray: Willie Byers, -near Murray: Miss Meer- Hail, near -Murray:
Mrs. Neva Waters, Murray.
- Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale
announce Mn' arrival of a girl at
the clinic hospital this week.

onstipated1

%Rie

ADLERIKA
Dale fe Stubblefield Druggists

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs

Locust Grove News

hospital. .
We would like to say hello to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Perry. We
are moving miles from you all.
But we will think of you as., long.'
as we live.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClure
visited relatives Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilcox were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Latimore and Shirley Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Trevathan has been
suffering for a couple of weeks
with her sides She feel and hurl
it some time ago.
Oscar Trevathan and Clovis
Grubbs visited the Olivers Sunday.
Mrs. Cora Moore and Mrs. Myrtie Edwards. I guess you enjoyed
Christmas. I am wishing you a
happy"' New Year.-Sweet Pea.

When you all read- this it will
be a new year. so I will say now
"Happy New Year to every one.
Folks are moving about now from
place to place. Paul Poyner is
moving to Mr. Cup's place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons,
John Jessie. and Mrs. Jerry Simmons from St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Oliver and daughters,
Aubie Fay and Gloria, were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Simmons Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stamps,
Evansville, Ind.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Trevathan Sunday and
Monday of last week. Ben Trevathan is visiting his sister and
brother-in-law this week in Evansville.
A Warren county Negro homeAlfred tiowney an J. L. Lynn
maker made a profit oaf $114 dincarried their tobacco to the floors
ing 1939 on her poultry.
at Murray Friday.
' Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Trevathan
gave their daughter and her husband a beautiful set of silverware for Christmas.
Quite a crowd of folks in Providence store Wednesday. I met
Mrs. Mable Stom. Sorry to hear
that Mrs. Storn's husband is in
bad health. He is away in a

Not kverybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A.

V. Mavens, Minister

The Murray Tiih-Zcc4
. Market

"The Real Penalty." will be the
semen subject of A. V. Havens,
mieffster of the First Christian
Church": {text Sunday at the morning worship service. in announcing the 'set:hots, Mr. Havens remarked. "Many people, when confronted. .with a great temptation
and wondering what the penalty
will be if they yield, begin asking
about the hereafter, as though
what the hereafter may 'hold is the
only penalty for our present mistakes.
They may even satiify
themselves that there is no hereafter, but nevertheless they fail
to recognize and .they • will never
be able to escape the real penalty.
This sermon." he stated, "will seek
to set forth what the real penalty
is and to show how it is inevitable ••
beyond the.reach of fox -

OPENS NEXT TUES.JAN.9
We are now receiving tobacco for the opening Sale. Bring yours here where it receives
individual attention.
,6.
pee

FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
SOUTH FIFTH STREET

JUSt SOUTH ,OF THE COURT SQUARE

CECIL FARRIS

BUNNIE FARRIS, Mgr.

MURRAY

Phone 337

KENTUCKY

Ml Ladies Winter Coats!
Regular $14.95 Coats Reduced to $9.95
Coats, Reg. Priced up to $12.95 reduced to $7.95
Coats, Reg. Priced up to $9.95 reduced to $6.95
Other Ladies' and Growing Girls' Coats

as

Low as

$2.98

All Ladies Silk Dresses!
Regular $5.95 Dresses Reduced to $3.98
Regular $3.98 Dresses Reduced to $2.69
Ladies Dresses, Reg. Values up to $2.98 reduced
to $1.69
Ladies Reg. 98c Print Dresses reduced to-79c

Clinic Hospital Notes

"Fot yews hsinez
z
enienet conadidiltapd,
se,blas6lic _
amid beekesais.
ika
away. new, I
eat m
I went
Never

AT 4 .±' STREETS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
giveness."
The service will begin at 10:50.
The pastor will preach morning The ehorus choir, directed by
and evening. Subjects: a. m., Prof. L. R. Putnam, will present
"WHICH WAY SHALL WE GO an anthem. Charles Farmer will
IN
p. in. "THE END IS be at the organ console.
COME."
"Drifting Away." will be the
Church School under the direc- sermon subject at the Sunday night
tion of faithful competent officers church service, which will begin
and teachers meets every Sunday at 7:30. This, Mr. Havens stated
morning at 9:30 with classes for will be a soul-searching sermon
all 'ages, meeting in rooms sep- dealing with one of the most inarated from other rooms for the sidious human _tendencies.
study of the Bible lesson for the
The.Sunday School, lad by Supt.
day.
R. L. Wade. will meet Sunday
Training Union mets every Sun- morning
at 9:30.
day evening at G:15 with a conThe Junkie- Christian Endeavor
vincing.. inspiring, challenging program, well balanced, covering the Society will meet Sunday evenentire scope of Bible study and ing at 6 o'clock, in the children's
church life and work. The officers, department. The Intermediate Sohelpers and directors of the Union ciety will meet at 6:30. The Young
are anxious to be of service to People's Society of Christian En0.4e and. alL_.
deavor will meet at 630 in the
Ma-aeek meeting every Wed- young people's parlor.
nesday evening at 7 o'clock with
Ths Mid-Week Meeting will be
a program of soulful gospel sing. held Wednesday night at 7:30.
mg, Bible study, fellowship, prayer
The Christian Fellowship League,
for others, our country. those in under the leadership of President
authority in our country, and for A. B. Austin, will hold
its monththe wide world now in the grasp ly dinner-meeting
Thursday night
for a brief season o fthe arch ene- ,(tonight)
at 6:30. All men, memmies of righteousness and truth; bers
and friends of the church,
conic and bring your family,
are invited. A splendid program
friends and neighbors with you to
this helpful - meeting. Immediately and a delicious menu have been
following this meeting is a brief prepared.
vital Bible study of the lesson for
next Sunday. conducted by the
superintendent, Dr. McElrath.
A 'cordial hearty invitation is extended by the church to every one
to worship with us whenever you
find it .possible to do so; you will
find friends here, who will wet.
come you and join you in a spiritual 'Worship such as the Lord requires of His people. The church
also wishes for every one good
health, happiness and a large
measure of success in temporal
and spiritual affairs during 1140. -

umor

Hospital News

-Wois
Protect Your Children's Health frolii-lb-e
of Winter by giving them a generous amount of

wALNu r

"Mutiny Below!"

Ladies Hats!

si•-•

One Group Reg. $1.98 and $2.98 Hats Reduced to
98c
One Group Reg. 98c to $1.49 Hats Reduced to . . . . 79c

Entire Stock Children's Coats!
$4.95 and $5.95 Children's Coats reduced to . . . $3.98
Children's Coats, values to $3.98 reduced to
$2.39
Children's Ski or Snow Suits
$1.98, $2.98, $4.95
Ladies' Winter Dress Shoes, values to S2.98, now

$1.69

Odds & Ends Ladies' Winter Dress Shoes, $1.98 val., 98c

PutioirultStores
MURRAY

KENTUCKY
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Program Planning
Temple Hill Lodge
Meetings Scheduled Names New Officials

w

e_e•
Program -building meetings ior
were institutedtic ay at
Backusiburg and Kirksey—meetings
Which County Agent J. T. Cochran
said have as purpose the setting
of goals for 'farm work during the
year.
Similar meetings were held at
Blakely Wednesday afternoon and
Lynn Grove
Wednesday
nighe
with• other meetings scheduled at
Stone for this afternoon at 1.30:
Vancleave at 110 "Fridaa; Brooke
'Chapel at 1:30 Tuesday, January
9. and at Bezel at 6:30 the same
day; at Taelore-Store ireahe Paschall community at 1:30 Wednesday
efternoon of next week and at
Murray in the courthouse at 6:30
the same•day.

proved. See A. L. Rhodes, Real
Pallbearers
rural carrier.
Basketball Units Hoffman
U. S. Court Denies Wash Boyd Dies
Estate. Peoples Bank Bldg.
Re
Are Announced Today'
8TRICAMLDITZ).-410 WRECKER
Sunday
Afternoon
OR
STR4YED—Red
yearLOST
SERVICE. Mew equipment. 24.
in Stride Pallbearers at the funeral uf Jury Trials For
. Get Back
ling heifer, coming 2-years old.
___
At Goshen Home hour, fast, dependable Wrecker Has
Tha Tample Har Locige No 276
Hoffman. sun
a
w.a
nd
s Mbru
s.rut.di
streak down back.
Day
reasonable.
Charges
Service.
of the-F. & A. M announced today Mornay High Holds Per tentage J. liotlitsan.ofwho'.
--T.V.A.
Judgments Wash Boyd, 86, who died Sun- pPone 97; Night phone 543-W. Been white
gone two weeks. Please
election of the following officers:
Lead: Training School
Christmas Day. were: Active -Rob-

Lloyd Grogan. master; Jake MaRanks Neat
,
•
han. senior warden; J."1' Graham,
junior warden. John Grogan. treasBack in stride after the ChristRoy
ure!. H. J. Griffin, secretary:
mas holiday's which saw only one
Rose senior deacdn; 'J. M. Schroe- change in the county basketball
der. junior deacon; and -Jim Mamserzahaceneereereereemeereeereeeneeremeeen
han. tsler.
Team
Won Lost Pct.
Murray High
2
0
1 000
KIKKSEY CIRCUIT
Trailing
Sch.
5
1
.834
R.-F. Blankenship. Pastor
Lynn Grove
5
2
_706
Watch Night services were held
Hazel
7
4
.693
at our church in Kirksey last
Airrio
34
.428
Sunday night with about 25 young
people taking a part.
Kirksey
3
6
333
First Quarterly C'onference
Faxon
1
5
.166
Our first Quarterly ConferenceNnew Concord
1
5
.143
will be held at liebren. Sunday.
This Week's Schedule
January 7, beginning at 11 a. m.
Tonight:
Wickliffe
at
Murray
Rev. C. Ns Jolly, D. S. will preach
High
at the morning hour and adminisFriday Night: Faxon at Lynn
tea., the 'Holy Communion. Lunch
at church and business session at
•
Grove
1:30 p.m.
Alma at Concord
Kirksey
Hazel at Kirksey
Church school each Sunday at
Saturday Night: Clinton at Mur10 a. m. E Brown Ross, superinray Training School
tendent.
Tuesday Night: Benton at MurWorship Service Sunday night at
,
ray High
pas7 o'clock. Sermon by the
tor
picture. county teams launch into
the 1940 race in earnest, with
Faxon going to Lynn Grove Friday night: Hazel at Kirksey; Almo
at Concord, and Benton coming to
Murray next Tuesday night. The
Training School plays Clinton here
Saturday night as a preliminary to
the Vanderbilt - Thoroughbr
-game.
Hazel was the only countyefeam
which 'played during the ,,h6lidays.
losing to Birmingham „iir Marshall
county by a small
Murray Training. School is in the
lead in county standings with five
victories against one defeat while
Murray hails school with two victoriestncl no defeats will soon
haver'played enough games to be
ed in the picture. Lynn Grove
and Hazel rank rext in order.

TOLEEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
A Good Place to Trade Through 1940

20c
35'

Heinz,

CATSUP
La
TOMATO JUICE 10,_
TOMATO JUICE
TUNA FISH White Meat
PRUNES 53°ZaPRIJNES'if'urtlesi
C
Large Size

n Armour's Pure Hog
4 lb. carton

11

sc

oz. can

17c
15c
25c

30 oz. can

Extension School
To Last Two Days

Fancy

15c

Pingdinger

25c
15c
H
. 15c
SOUR PICKLES at
TOILET TISSUE
23c
Fresh
HAM SALAD
Made
40c
PORK CHOPS L2ealribs.
35c
mour's
BACON Arun
23c
25c Doz.
OFFEE

7d

OMIKTY 2 large cans

6 Rolls..

Loin

Star

Paying In Trade for Eggs

PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE 37

i

Bialock'-s Grocery
—
Many.thanks to all .fo.r. your Courtesy ,
in 1939 - -...- Wishing you a happy and
Prosperous Year 1940
South Side Square
-,_

SUGAR
50c
U.
- CORN TOMATOES aia. 15c
3
SALT 50DA
Boxes
SODA CRACKERS'
15c
HOMINY
. 25
TO1LETI1SSUE;.-Rah1000
25c
TOMATOJUIC-E -48
15c
I 'CORN FLAKES
15c
I
SOAP and 1°c OXYDOL 15c
Ice
SOAP
I.,
SWEET HEART SOAP
25c
COFFEE
52c
COF17EE
TOMATO CATSUP
20c
10 lb cloth bag
Godchaux

or

2

,1
,

or MATCHES

' 1.0c

2 lbs.

1

3 Large Cans.

-Sheet-

Kellogoz. Cans -..

2 Kellogg's

2 P&G

2 Large Ivory

(2 to customer)

4 cakes

2 ib
M ac
zaw
nel I House

1

lb. pure

1 Oc

'25c l-lein z

• We Buy the Besl. itri Meats, Dressed Hens

- BLALOCVS GROCERY
WE DELIVER

CILA, SSIIIFJIIEID
44IMERIIIS1111141

i

MURRAY FOOD
MARKET

DP: Newton Sharpe
Dies in Kansas City
Word was received here today of
the death Tuesday of Dr. Newton
Sharpe. 84. Kansas City. an uncle
of J. R. Scutt. Lynn Grove, and
Joe Lancaster. Murray attorney,
and a cousin of Alice Rogers, Lynn
Grove.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday in Jon -sborp. Ark.

"24—Phones-25
15c
Post Toasties. 2 regular she
' lote
Large 13 oz. package
Fresh Cocoanuts
Fancy Fla. Oranges and- Wa• shington Red Apples
10(
Cooking Apples, gallon
Sc
Nessabbage. lb.
Double milled Bran made by
National Biscuit Co. 1-2 size
10c
Package Free with one
Great bargain 5 lb. sack Buckeye
_
20c
Quaker Oats ____
Five bars Laundry Soap and one
25e
10c Blue &sperm&
1 bar OCal$011 soak and lee teat
10c
Supersods
258
Pink Salmon, 2 tall cans
Staley's Syrup, gallon red _ 458'
O.K. ('offee, good as belt, lb. 20e
White House Coffee, 1 lb.
15c
3 lbs.
39c
211.Peabody Coffee In Tin lb.
2 lbs.- Ariosa
25e
158
2 lb. box Crackers
Fat Dressed Chickens. lb.
25i
White .10%k I Meat, lb.
6c
4 lb. Carton Pure Lard _
35c

•

t

MINN
Friday and Saturday,
January 5-6

1•••••••

Si

Will Pay Delivered

WANTED—To list 4 nice farms
Heavy Hens
from 40 to 120 acres, well imSprings
Leghorns
Roosters _
Eggs

12c
10c
8c
6c
20c

Boggess Produce Co.
tilfg0E1ElEIDEE1L:',111111111

OGER

Pound
.
12', and 15c
Meal, 5 lbs.
10c
10 lbs.
20c
38c
1-2 bushel
Sausage, lb.
10c
Bologna, 2 lbs.
25c
Pork Chops, lb.
17c
17c
Veal Chops, lb.
Sliced Bacon, lb.
20c
Oleo, 2 lbs.
25c
K.C. Steak lb.
25c
Dry Salt Butts, lb. .... 7c
Sugar Cured Butts,- 1b. ,. 9c
Pure Lard, 4 lbs.
Slab Bacon, lb.
16c
Fresh Pork Brains,
25c
2 lbs.
Dressed Chickens, lb. . 23c
Highest Quoted Prices Paidi
--for--Eut

PLiper
.ac
10 lbs

lo
gth
Ca
25 lb. B

SUGAR
LAUNDRY SOAP
FLOUR

50cp

Val
gra
'me
RO4
$15
on
vill

rec
fits
oug
Ian
con
Lec

for
— the
tini
dar
on
wil
fisc

8

Gize
Na
0
p
.t
K
h.
a Yellow or
cir
ag
ne
t 6
PO
&S
La

Bars

2la
sC
l b.. C
salcb
ub. 79c Avondale or Boka Clc
"
Be
csbt 89c Kroger
2
1y
1 oln
'
b.
s
24 lb. sack 1JJ
FRENCH
Lb.

19c

SPOTLIGHT
I-lb. bag Inc
s) Lb. 15c JU

No. 2 Cans

29`

C. CLUB VAC. PACKED

r CC

25c
COFFEE
CHERRIES
PEACHES

J bag sifai

3

No. 2's
Del Monte' or
C. Club
Li Cans

PdifispriArd

S

AUCE

C12
83be
2 lb.Cb.ox

No. 2 can

14 uz-B°ttles

10c PEAS 2
S
25c SPINACH 3
25c DATES 01,

29c

----Puritan Cane and Maple

17

YRUP Pint -lug

No. 2 Cans

lib.

MILK

15c
9
15'
15c
141
/
2c

Pound

BACON SQUARES
PORK CHOPS OR ROAST
BULK 2
LARD
BEEF ROAST
Armour's
CHILI
1C HAMS
HAMBURGER 2
MINCE MEAT

Pounds

Pound

7c

lbs.

Bulk Pork

Bring

Pounds
25'

BACON

1 Oc

lioG
IE
JOGNA

1 lb

Lb

Layers
Lb

2

Pound

GRAPEFRUIT
10
FLORIDA ORANGES
LETTUCE
5` CARROTS
Texas Seedless

Z88 SIZE

Us Your Eggs

Lbs.

F°r

EACH

Large Bunch

large 5;
ilea
aclize

Murray Hatchery

eY Araibg 10
BEANS

Opposite Flour Mill on South Fourth atreet
Phone

336-J—We

R. le KELLEY,'rep.

iereeeeeeeeeeeeez--

,

fun
000
stet
pia;
sys1
$3.3
bon
Wit
Ele
Last

15c
17'
25'
25'

1

Me
on,
Hic
day
han

1st.
adythe

his
all
gra
Hic
ser
and
the
ersl

5c

Yellow or Red Del.
Bushel

lb. Bar

$1.50
19; APPLES
NAVIES")lbs. 39c

GrealtoNpooru
th
ne
drens, 45c

Deliver

the
ove
qui
sal
"so
.faci
inci
floc
and
sup
er

Sliced

SAUSAGE 3

CUSTOM HATCHING

to
cee
mai
B
Aui
net
$3.1
has
072,
pro
cen
fro,

Pound 1

Armour's

All Pullets or All Roosters
As You Wish

29'

cCelelollopkgPk2g3C

80 Size

This Season

son
Gel
$68
His
000.

COR

C. Club

Kroger's C. Club
4 Tall or
8 Small Cans

the

tior
No. 303 Cans

ECONOMY CUTS

SEXED CHICKS

sc

Kroger's C. Club

CATSUP 3

Ciao

23c

Green Giant

LUX FLAKES, Ige. box. 22c, small 9c
Standard Pack

Free Towel in
Each Box
Large Boxes

GRANULES2

13c
19c

-I:UX SOAP, 3 1:;a-t;

2 17 oz. cans

Avalon Brand SOAP

2 lb. box

Del Monte or C. Club FANCY
Cream Style

CORN

25c

cansNo.2

to
Bar
OA in
Wind
Cot
. the
ph

CRANBERRY
Pound Jar 10c

Wesco Brand

CRACKERS

as

c Avondale or

29

50 Pounds Net $3.69

We Will Hatch and Sell

I
25c

I) 1 lb.
15c
L. cartons

Br
owde
own
red
or

Pound

Notice to Poultry Raisers!

v•asomproommweigonowv,

LOST.-Pair of gold-rimmed gla,sses
at the Susie Atetrt fire on South
15th Street Sunday Finder will
please return glasses to this office or to T. T Allington, phone
151-M, or P. 0. box 342 and reItp
-ceive reward.

Sugar Cured

111-.
•

FOR RENT—Six room house, close WILL SELL or trade for small/
in; also furnished bed room. Ap- farm; 20-room house, 3-car garage,r
ply to Reubie Wear, 208 North with four rooms and bath over
tf garage; one block from Training
5th St.
School. S. C. Evans. Telephone
PUBLIC NOTICE—I would ap- 587-J. Street address: 1609 HamilJlle
preciate your buying your D-X ton.
Gasoline and Diamond 760 Motor
SALE
OR
TRADE
FOR
-1935
Ford
Oil from me. Now located at
in good condition. Call 529-J
S. W. Corner of Square by V-8
after 5 p. m.
ltc
Bishop's Garage. H. H. Young. .14c

Red Pitted

•

.--ee'lreaWiritt5rapiF;Pre

notify J. W. Cole, route 3, Murray,
or phone M. T. Morris, Murrey.
ltc

FOR RENT—Furnished 2 room FOR SALE--1 Jersey heifer; will
apartment, furnace heat, College be fresh this month. J. H. Shackleltc
Addition, W. R. Jones, Phone ford. Phone 420.
tf
77,
TAYLOR
SEE J. T.
Seed 111 ImpleFOR SALE—Registered Durex Pigs ment Company, South 4th street,
for
Allis-Chalmers
tractors and
months
olds.
2
litter
of
16;
from
Both sex. Robert Hendon. Hazel implements; field seed of all kinds
tf
J4p in season; fertilizer.
Route 2.

1-lb can

Swamies- Grocery

Terry Jones, Johnson county,
has installed a deep well water
pump and complete water system
in his house.
Many Daviess county farmers
We Deliver built tobacco presses fur - use 00
Phone 12
the 1939 crOn.
Sugar, 10 lbs. pure cane 50c
Coffee, 1 lb. we grind 10c
Parker House Coffee,
24c
1 pound
17c
Matches. 6 boxes
New' Empty Lard cans
37c
Each
This is going to be a good poultry year. Eggs have been high
PeaChes, No. 2's size can
all fall and winter Better Eggs and Fryers come from Chick25c
'
2 for
ens hatched from, our hatchery.—Why? You will find a far
Green Beans, 2's size
higher percentage of our (hicks live, as every chick we sell
10c
can
is hatched irom eggs from Blood Tested Flocks, against white
Conk Country Gentlediarrhea.
man, 3 cans
25c
We are non in our new plant on South Fourth Street,-and are
Flour, price from 70c up
able to hatch' over 50,000 eggs at a setting.
Extra Good Country..
Now is the time to conic in ansake arrangements as to ellen
Sorghum, gallon
71k
you will want your chickens. Make your reservations now as
Apple Butter, qt.
15c
there is going to he a big demand for our Good Chicks, hatched
Oranges, nice size, from eggs from Blood Tested Flocks.
Dozen
15c or 20e
You 'sill find our prices right, and our service better than ever
Onions, large sweet, lb. Sc
in our new plant.
Evaporated Peaches,

.

Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
tf
and Service.

THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET ,

University of Kentucky Prole to
-- Me and- Mrs.- -W. F. Brigham.
Conduce Studies on Feb- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brigham
ruary Pi-9
have moved to Clarksville. Tenn
,kri extension school in agricul- So cur new neighbole are Mr. and
*are will be conducted on the cam- Mrs. Frank Miller and girls. Fran,.us of Murray State College Febru- ces and Daphine. We are glad to
..ry 8-9 with the University of have Fank Lavada and the girls
r:entucky cooperating with the as neighbors.
Johnny Crutcher has moved up
ounty agent's ,dertment
the
on Robert -Robertson's place.
ecal farm office said Tuesday.
Mrs. Maggie Phillips is visiting
Speakers who will conduct the
e.hool will be George Roberts. in Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robertson.
hare of soils and crops; W. W. Mrs. Phillips' husband, Joe PhilMagill, in charge of fruits; W. M. lips, died at llitason'e hospital .-after
-Landis, of the ,Tennessee Valley having ,had been there the past
.Netority agricultural relations di,- se‘sen... Month& _lie Avas._.
vision . who will discuss general ear his hcmeplace. "Uncle - Jo."
farm economk. Fordyce Ely, who will be missed by all us bibs
will, conduct the dairy studies; around here.
Wayland Rhodes._ who will lead the
Whooping , cough
is - raging
studies on beef cattle: and J. E. around here and we are . most
iiuinphrey.s. who will devote his afraid to take our wee one out
time to the teaching of poultry so guess our time will be spent
raising. All except Landis are from during Christmas at home. So
:he .University of Kentucky.
come cn over to Tennessee side
County Agent J. T. Cochran, who Big Mack. Julian. and children,
-7-eide the announcement. declared that is if you don't 'have whoop'.11, farmers of the „county will be ing cough.
.nvited to attend - The school. At
Say Editor, please tell us poor
',hat time, he said, certificates of folks where we are to land, with
nonor will be given to farmers whc chickens down to 8 cents, hugs no
have made the cover crop honor price at all, and every thing you
all—a select list composed of thosa buy going higher all time. It is a
7r.en who have sowed all their 1939 problem
I
just cannot solve.
cultivated land to cover crop,. Course I know it is a problem to
Eighty-seven are now on the list. you also for I am sure you don't
but Cochran hopes for 100 by the
raise corn yourself. I might be
!ape. the, scrolls are give, out.
- guessing wrung.
.
. But right here I guess I will
.A final check-up shows that use park until another day.—"Red"
-1 phosphate increased hay yields !Editor's Note: One
consolation,
Pewell county by 50 to 75 per Red,- we'll ,prubably- at- -landtogether. No, we don't raise come
but we have to raise cain occasionaly.)

PHONE 375
------ -

,.

Byrd s Creek Chatter

,'

. .2._

i

day afternoon at his home near
Declares Right of Condemn- Goshen from a heart attack. va.M.
buried Monday afternoon at,-.Going Property is Upheld
shen cemetery, with Eldees-"E. H.
By Constitution
Lax and L. H. Pogue laelharge of
The United States Circuit Court funeral services.
Mr. Boyd had *en seriously ill
of 'Appeals for the Sixth Circuit
weeks, Qt had been in exsitting at Cincinnati has denied for six
health for eight
landowners' claims for trial by ceedinly pp&
was a member of the
jury of the value of their farms years.
Meth
st church,
condemned by theadTVA for Norris
is survived by his widow,
Reservoir. The Cuurt followed the
l's. Fatie Boyd; a daughter, Mrs.
argument of William C. Fitts, JeeMinnie McKee': a sister, Mrs.
General Counsel, and H. Jaerstcs
Alice'Alexander. Benton; a brother,
stli.iitchoifngt.heAssistant
Authority.Geneir),ralt.
B. Mack Boyd, Kirksey. a coru
irn
sg
respondent to the Ledger & Times;
that suits by the Ant
ty to con- two grandchildren and two greatdemn land are not
such a char- grandchildren,
acter that a tri
by jury is required by the Seventh AmendIn Grayson county, 115 poultry
ment. In ,eite opinion by Circuit
flocks of 15,000 pullets are proJudge Eawood Hamilton the court
ducing premium eggs for southern
ruled ,thot the detailed procedure
markets.
foraluation provided
ed by the
TA
A Act guaranteed the landownNo, we don't have eight chimers the full protection to which
neys eo our hut as does the White
the Constitution entitles them and
House. and neither did we have a
that no jury trial was required.
turkey tb carve as does President
In the three cases decided, TenRoosevelt every Christmas. Alnessee Valley Authority v. Sam
though we have little, all that
Welch and wife, TVA v. James A.
were here enjoyed our Chriatnas
Welch and wife, and TVA v. S. A.
dinner. Do wjah all the children
Lewis. et al.. the Circuit Court of FOR SALE—Jap, red top, and
could have been together as we
Appeals sustained the valuation timothy hay. R. M. Miller. College
were the 22nd of October on
Jllc
put upon the farms by a special Addition. Phone 209-J.
mother's birthday:
statutory three-judge court comLula Moody. Mrs. "Maud
RENT—Furnisnea
apartment,
FOR
mpion and boys, Boyd. Flenoy., posed of District Judges Taylor 3 or 4 rooms. Steam heat, elecand Bill of Knight Ky.. Mrs. Ber- and Martin and the late Judge tric stove and refrigerator. Good
nice Steele. Mrs. Lee Lyons ad Gore, which had in turn confirmed large rooms; near College campus.
children. Fonita Gray and Russeli. the awards made by three com- Phone 276. Mrs. J. G. Glasgow. tic
were Christmas dinner guests of missioners. The Court denied the FOR RENT-5 room house on Ha"Red.- Of courte, where mother appeal of attorneys for the land- zel Highway, south edge of town.
is it is natural fur kids and owners fur an increased valuation $12.50 per month. R. A. Starks,
based on a capitalization of the in-grand-kids" to gather in—and du
come of the most productive acres
I enjoy it
Flenoy Champion, TVA employe of the - farms condemned. The
at Gilbertsville. says they are get- opinion said: "Anticipated profits
tmg along nicely with work down from any business, especially farming, are too uncertain and 'speculathere.
tive in character to be of much
Mrs. Louise Gibbs' Christmas
weight in determining farm valprogram was splendid Friday afternoon. 2 really do enjoy hearing ues."
The Court concluded .that the
each child speak its 'part
The
Christmas tree was beautiful, and burden of proof on appeal rested
on
the landowners and that they
all the children and grown ups
too seemed to have the Christmas had, failed to show any valid
spirit of giving' some one, a little grounds for changing the valuagift.
Don't- think anyone was tion& set by the special threejudge court.
slighted.
.
ei t Ja h mune Carlton Outland. Pat
Covington. Paul
Johnston. Rob
Bradley. and George Fulks,
Honorary. E. J. Trail. P. W. Ordway. Or. G. B. Pennebaker, Price
Doyle. Fred Gingles. Clifton Thurman. Car mon Graham. R. A
Johnston. Dr. .J. H. Richmond, Dr.
J. W. Carr. Boody Russell, Dr
Charles Hire. Jim Strader, Guy
Gardner. Carlisle Cutchin, Dr. A
M. Wolfson, G. C. Ashcraft LloYet
Allbritten, all of Murray, and J.
r. Grant and Sidney Snodgrusa.
Paducah.
Through an error, the headline
on the story concerning Hoffman',
death read "Robert Hoffman". The
name, as the story later revealed.
was Roy Hoffman.
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